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* 1 1 mand (Montague) had a&id about Sol
_________ 4 White. He (Sutherland) then went on to

show that White gave a lecture in 
Woodstock in favor of annexation. He 
did not believe that either Conservatives 
or Liberals were disloyal in Canada.

; Annexation In Norfolk.
Mr. Tisdale did not understand that any 

Conservative member accus* d th ? members 
of the Opposition of bev g disloyal, al
though the action of the member for the 
North Riding of Norfolk (Charlton) might 
have given some grounds for criticism. He 
wont on to show that a deliberate fraud 
was imposed on the Liberals of his tiding 
by certain parties calling a meeting 
and passing an annexation resolution 
and having it telegraphed all over 
the country that the Liberals of the 
riding declared for continental union. The 
a penches of Mr. Charlton at Washington, 
Buffalo and Chicago, as reported in the 
Liberal press, gave some good grounds for 
remarks against the member for the North 
Riding of Norfolk. The Norfolk Reformer, 
the orgap of the Liberals in the riding, 
came ou vin favor of continental union, 

Ottawa Feb 7 —On the motion to go and the secretary of the Liberal Association 
into Committee "of" Supply this afternoon wa. the gentleman who wrote “>e leading 
. . , . .. , . . article for that newspaper. It ;was Mr.
Mr. Charlton made the personal statement clmrltoll>a diny> u he WM in earnest, to
which he promised yesterday when Mr. denounce this.
Maclean called attention to the visits made Dr. Landerkin followed, after which the 
by Mr. Charlton and others to Washington, matter.dropned, and the House went into 
The debate lasted about two hours, and at supply. After passing a few items the 
6.30 the House went into committee an<V  ̂flou^again went into

denied -apply and sat until 11 o'clock, passing a 
that ha waa disioyal and Strongly objected ‘«ge number of Hems, 

to the Liberal party being charged with 
disloyalty. He charged the Government 
and the, Government press with constantly 
misrepresenting the Liberal party The 
charges of disloyalty hinted against the 
Liberals were such as to make the people of 
the United State* believe the country was 
ripe for annéxation.

It was perfectly true that there was a 
certain amount of unrest in the country.
The party in power was responsible for 
this dissatisfaction. He denied that the 
Liberal party advocated annexation. There 
was not a Liberal in the House ot Commons 

1 who had done so. The policy of the Liber
als was not revolutionary in its tendencies.
It was malignantjUntruthful and slanderous 
to accuse Liberals of disloyalty.

•‘I repudiate,” he said, “these attacks; I 
spurn them !” [Cheers and laughter.]

He said that he happened to be born in 
the United States, bill he was of Scotch 
and English origin and was proud of the 
family to which he belonged. Under the 
laws of Britain he was, therefore, a British 
subject. As to his place of birth, it was 
a matter with which he bad little to do.
[Laughter.]

He was not consulted. He lived in Can
ada since his boyhood, bat there

of hie Conservative friends • who 
thought that 40 years’
sufficient to naturalize him. He repudiated 
the charge of being a traitor.

Talked With American Politicians.
As to his recent visit to Washington he 

said that he had a perfect right to be there 
if he saw fit. His business was of a private 
character, but after that was through he 
had a talk with American politicians of 
things Canadian. He had advocated no 
views that were not for the interest of the 
Dominion. Instead of there being an eager
ness on the part of the United States to 
swallow up Canada he found that nine out 
of every ten men knew very 
about Canadian affairs. In speak ltq 
to Americans about Canada he urged 
forbearance such as ought to be expected in 
a larger country dealing with a smaller.
He was satisfied that reciprocity could be 
brought about between the two countries, 
not such a reciprocity as the Canadian 
Government wanted, which would be alto
gether in favor of Canada, but one that 
would be fair to both Canada and the
StJo^n G. Carlisle, who was in direct line 

for the presidency, was in f&voc of making 
a statutory offer in favor of reciprocity, as 
also was W. J. Springer of Illinois.

r
IN FULL VIEW OF A FAS8ENQER 

TRAIN.( if &7 7/h A Caboose Jumped the Track and Went 
. Down an Embankment — The Car 

Caught Fire—Another Man Seriously 
Injured—The Caboose Was Attached 
to a Snow Plow.

St. Paul, Feb. 7.—A special from Fargo 
says the passenger train on the Fargo and 
Southwestern road arriving this morning 
brought in two dead bodies. A snow 
plow with an engine and caboose was run
ning ahead of the passenger train

Near Sheldon the tender broke away 
from the engine and the caboose left 
the track and ran down an embankment. 
The car caught- fire and was destroyed. 
The three trainmen could not get out, and e 
Conductor William Crawford and Brake- 
man W. J. Quinlan were burned to death 
in sight of the passenger train, which had 
arrived and was powerless to extricate the 
men.

Tom Smith, the third man in the caboose, 
was seriously injured and will recover.

He Had Talked With 
American Politicians
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%Che House Plunged Into a Discussion ot 
the Annexation Fad—Mr. Sutherland" 
Thought the Dignity of the House Was 
Thereby Lowered—Hon.
Will Make His Budget Speech Next 
Week—The First Liberal Caucus—De
cided to Toar Away At the N.P.
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RICHARD CARTWRIGHT BLOWN TO ATOMS.r SIR

TRINITY’S CONVERSAT.

Eclat Harked the Annnal Reunion 
ot the College Literary Iu.tttute 

La-t Night
The annual conversazione of Trinity

3Sr Thi^ibe: oiTu-r/afawA

1500, and expression, of df «ht “Jrirnty’s Washington_ Feb- 8._Minieter White 
hospitality were universal. As the_gu gt< Petersburg has made report to the
drove up the gothic outlines of the College, gecretory of State reciting the almost daily 
ablaze with light, showed clear against the occarrence of cases of cholera in the suburbs 
frosty sky. . , , » of that city. .

The guests were received bj Provost The Minister states that the per-
Body in the main hall Unfortunately 8iatence of the disease has aroused 
Mrs. Body was through illness unable to fear8 for the coming spring and has stimn- 
assist him. The hallway was decorated iate(i the authorities to adopt more vigor- 
n black and crimson, which are the colors oua measures of repression, 
of Trinity, flanked with Union Jacks. The reason assigned for these cases in the
Turkish rugs covered the floors, and ex- suburbs is that the poorer part of the popu-
quieite upholstery gave the hall thé appear- Utioo living there are accustomed to drink 
ance of a rich drawing-room. the unfiltered water of the neighboring

The guests ascended by a curtained stair- branch of the Neva, 
way to the Convocation Hall, which was 
decorated with palms and choice tropical 
plants.

Choice Morceaux At the Concert.
From 8.30 until 10.30 a concert was 

given, the program of which was as follows:
Overture......“King of,'Diamonds”.......LavaUee

Corlett's Orchestra
Song..“Knowest Thou the Land’1 (Mignon)

A. Thomas
Miss Klelser.

Recitation........ “The Spanish Duel.”............ Anon
Mi. H. N. Shaw.

..........“Sweet Bird.”................... Spohr
Mr. Carter Troop.

....... “Murmuring Zephyr.".......
Mr. J. C.H. Mockndge.

Instrumental Selection.................... .-
Trinity Banjo and Guitar dub.

Selection—from “Martha”...........j.......... Flotow
■ Corlett’s Orchestra.

Song..............“He Was a Prince’V.............Lynes
Mies Francis. ■

_ j a. “Evening Star.”..................Wagner
Songs.»., -i n. “Yeoman’s Wedding Song.

' Poniatowsky
Mr. H. N. Shaw.
....Osvdtte.............. Fans Ries
Miss Archer.

„ I a. "Snowflakeet.......................Cowen
Songs.... -j b. “Heart’sFancies.’’..A. Q, Thomas 

Misa Klpiser.
They Did the Light Fan tattle.

While the conwrtjwas going on*pro
gram of extras was being danced in the two 
large lecture halls of die west wing, where 
two of Glionna's orchestras were stationed.
At 10.30, when the concert was concluded, 
the seats were removed from Convocation 
Hall and the regnl.it program of dances 
was started, communication between the 
three ballrooms being arranged by means of 
an electric bell. The dancing floors were 
delightful, and the hundreds of light-footed, 
bright-eyed girls danced with the prospec
tive canons and curates until 1.30 this 
morning.

Said one pretty but experienced damsel:
“What I like about Trinity is its long cor
ridors and unlimited alcoves. It gives one a 
chance to hide,” and the young divine with 
her didn’t express an opinion, but looked 

, as if he liked it, too. The corridors were 
to *PP‘T carpeted and curtained at intervals, and 

amongst the delightful features of the even
ing were the little receptions the students 

ave to their own particular friends Near
ly everyone entertained, and college life 
wore its most attractive colors to the 
guests. The happy relaxation from study 
and every-day duties was seen in every 
face and everything went with vim and

THÏ SCHEDULE STILL HOLDS.RUIN FROM 6N ICE JAM.ttAUDFACTDREBS OH THE H.P. Great

TH& CHOLERA SCARE INCREASES.Railroad Tracks Piled With lee—Many 
Factories Shut Down—Freeport In

undated and People Fleeing 
Cor Their Lives.

4 i PROHIBITION OP CANADA CATTLE 
MAINTAINED.TARIFF PROTECTION TUB KEYSTONE 

OF CANADA’S STAEILIIT.
I*Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7.—Late last night Pleuro-Fnenmonls In Scotland Traced to 

the big gorge of ice in the Beaver River at Ports Where Canadian stoekers Were
Rock Point broke and in running Landed —The Slaughter
ont caused much damage. At one catUe Cost *18,000—The Government
£?*!& Erie* RailwajT is'^wast? Mad » Pay That A mean,

od out for over a mile, while for a dis-1 London, Feb. 7.—In the House of Corn- 
tan ce of several miles the tracks are piled 1 mon8 rcply to the interpellations of
'tllgrllph line, have been carried lway Henry Chaplin, Ex-President of the Rrard 
and the water is cutting under the of Agriculture, Mr. Gardner, the prêtent 
road bed. All of the many factories along I president, said that since last July 41 cases 
the river have been compelled to shut j 0f pleuro-pneumonia had been discovered 
down while some of them have been badly among i8 cargoes of cattle imported from
daAt|erdeeport on the Allegheny River the th* ynil«d declared
lower part of the town, three squares back The Canadian authorities had 
from the river, is inundated and people are that they had been unable to find a single 
fleeing from their houses, which are being 1 case of pleuro-pneumonia in the Dominion, 
pounded to pieces by the huge blocks of 1 _et the appearance of the disease 
ice. Many boats and rafts of lumber have in ScoUand had been traced to porte at 
been torn from their moor.ng. and de- j whicb Canad,an cattle hud been landed.

’■ It was certain, therefore, that
MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY. I centre of disease in Canada had been over-

--------- looked or that the regulations governing
Meeting In Yorkvtlle To Explain the Alms th< importation of cattle into the Dominion 

and Objecte ef the Toronto Industrial detectiTe The Government, there-
““""e. t> t> w ‘it fore, would be obliged to maintain the 

held at St. Paul s Hall, | prohjbkion o{ Canadian cattle.

He advocated warmly the slaughter of all 
hearing .the explanation as to the aime and {()rej at lhe port „f entry. He
objects of the Toronto Industrial Assqpia- tbought tbat neither the United States nor 

present prosperity. tion. Aid. Hill occupied the ebsir. , Canada had any good ground» for opposing
The Secretary and Treasurer s report. Mr. James Beaty, Q.C., vice-president of a meMUre He quoted 6gures show-

showed the standing and condition ot the tbe association, explained the objects diseased Cane-
association to be most satisfactory and of the «.ociatioii, and set forth in eloquent mg that although only four diseased Vane- 
were accepted without discussion. terms the great results which can be effect-1 dian cattle had been landed recently in

The N P Upheld. ed by the anion of capital, enterprise and 1 gcotland the Government had^een put to
The following resolutions were adopted, labor in Toronto. All that we want in To-1 n expense of £i8,000 to compensate the 

Moved by R. W. Elliot, seconded by ro^° ‘VTfolk.wed'1 by4 Mr. 7‘n. Blake, owners of tbe herds which bad been 

Thomas Cowan : secretary of the association, who pointed slaughtered. _ i
Whereas, in the opinion of this association out some material facte with regard to the Daly No‘, 1Tea* *.

the National Policy is steadily effecting the organization not generally understood, and W. Kenny,-Q.C., Libcral-Umonwt mem- 
disenthraiment at the manufecturing -and referred to the pamphlet issued by her for St. Stephen e-Green, Dublin, brought 
other industrial interests of Canada; whereas , alsoeiation copies of which may up the subject of the convict, John Daly,

aVîMŒp.r^’Td’ir, ^v‘..iïïïÆ’Æîssrs ssïïïSt JÜeïï-iS^SE.V SKTtcmJe,’... ™

feeling of security, of national pride and of reach of Toronto, and stated that they were liberated. Mr. Kenny as releaiine
commerci il and industrial independence, bbe the rocks salted down in the pockets of Government had any intention of releasing
without which no pe pie cm attain to the Toronto capitalists—of no use unless Dsly. ... i j
acme of happiness and prosperity ; therefore What doe» the utilization of Home Secretary Asquith, in reply, de-
be it resolved that the continued develop bete mean he asked’ It means the nied that there was any intention to inter
ment of Canada and the happloem and 0f labor and capital in developing fere with the normal course of the sentence,
prosperity of the C.'.«lmn t»opla demand a ^ ^ lBlaral re,ouFrcel. ït meant to Daly had been sentenced to penal mrvrtnde
Tom, Tha8, * “ ^Liaiion hereby ex- the City ef Pitteburg the payment of fork, and in the ordinary 
press its coiitinued confidence in the Dominion $23,487,600 in wage» to 3,,350 men, of 20 years elapsed before the emtenee of 
Government, and tbat with the National equal to 150,000 population in that city, a prisoner under sentence for life was re- 
policy and its system of tariff protection to aUpp0rted by iron and steel industries I milled.
Canadian enterprise as its keystone it alon# He referred to the unrivalled posi- As Daly was sentenced only 10 years
will fairly, honestly and impartially ,. Toronto, situated equi-distant bè- ago the reply of the Home Secretary
follow that line in nU twAen the Atlantic ports ot the United leaves no hope of his earlv liberation,
fecting the tariffg and .^^r Hhe Cu^ gJJJ^/Montreal and Hudson’s Bay, the The Minister, have decided 
toms laws in the spu-itia which they were fi.fa preserve in the world. He the closure on Frid.y, in case the addrewi be
crea ’ thought Toronto coaid soon be made the I .till under discussion at that time. Their

greatest nickel and mica market in the I purpose is to clear the way for the intro- 
world, and give to Toronto another in-1 duction of the Home Rule Bill on Monday, 
dustrial section along the railway lines in Th. Irish Borne Role Bill Mislaid,
the northern part of the city. He referred gome excitement was caused in the course
to the necessity of advertising Toronto, o{ lbeday by the disappearance of the Irish 
especially during the coming year at the Home Rule Bill. Mr. Gladstone missed in 
World’s Pair, and concluded with an appeal lbe morning a portfolio containing the 
to the audience to stand by the association Home Rule Bill, as well as drafts of other 
and their city and make it the metropolis mea3Ures to be submitted to Parliament, 
of the Dominion. gnd piivate papers.

Mr. J. R. Roaf, chairman of the Com- J Finally the portfolio was discovered in 
mittee on Manufacturing and Mining, wbac bad been assumed to be an empty de- 
Exchange, Hotel and Tourists’ Business, in g tcb box put aside as disused in Mr. 
an able speech indicated the advantages (jladslone’s private room. There is still a 
which would arise from the construction of m-stery aa to how the portfolio got there, 
a large fireproof central hotel, with sum- Ihe docaments seemed untouched.
mer hotels at Moore Park, Parkdale -------------
and Scarboro as adjuncts thereto. In a ANOTHER SHAFT BROKEN.
very convincing manner he set forth the 
benefits which would accrue therefrom and 
concluded with an eloquent appeal on be
half of the work ef the association.

The meeting then adjourned for a fort
night. *•- v -

A Strong Resolution Paused By the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association—N o 
Convict Labor—Fast Atlantic Service 
and the Proposed Innolveacy Law Dis
cussed—The New Officers.

The Canadian Manufacturera’ Association 
held its 18th annual meeting in its office in 
the Canada Life building yesterday. 
President McNaught occupied the chair. 
Among those present were: George Booth, 
H. J. Bird of Bracebridge, Thomas Cowan 
of Galt, M. T. Snkith, J. P. Murray, A. B. 
Carpenter of Hamilton, W. C. Phillips, 
John Taylor, John Bertram, James Watson, 
O. C. Anderson, J. W. Taylor, Robert 
Watson, William Pender, A. R. Clarke, 
John Dick, H. W. Mariait, F. B Feather- 
stonaugh, A. R. Wickett, P. W. Ellis, 
J. C. Copp, J. A. Parker, P. Freysing, 
Thomas Robertson, Joseph Simpson, J. O. 
Thorne, Henry New, George Lang and 

others.

of Scotch

A Liberal Caucus.
The first Liberal caucus of the session 

was held this forenoon in the Railway 
Committee room of the House of Commons.
All the members of the party now in the 
city were in attendance and the meeting was 
decidedly one of the most harmonious and 
enthusiastic that has ever taken place in 
party affairs. Mr. Laurier occupied the 
chair. He made a rousing speech outlining 
the policy which the party ought to pur
sue, and that was tariff reform. The 
cheers which greeted his remarks 
on the tariff question showed the 
unanimity that exists in the ranks 
for the reduction of taxation and enlarge
ment of the Canadian markets. Mr.
Laurier took very much the same line as he 
did at Hamilton, when addressing the 
Young Liberals’ Association on the occasion 
of their annual banque* Tariff reform will 
in future be the battle vfcy of the party, and 
the lines along which the party will fight to 
accomplish this end, with free trade as the The President's Address,
ultimate goal, were decided upon nnani- The President delivered his address,which
mously at to-day’s meeting. wa8 weH received, and it was decided to

Sir Richard CartwngK Hon David diMeminate it throughout the country. He 
Mills, Mr. Fraser (Nova Scotia) and Mr. -T T> . anvGillmor (New Brunswick) all addressed the upheld the N. P. “d *^d dtnuïuh our 
meeting. The name, of these four speaker, measure, of free trade would dimm..h our
will at once show, without any explanation, 
what the nature of their remarks was on 
the trade question. Sir Richard Cart
wright’s and Mr. Mills’ position on the 
tariff is well known, while Mr. Gillmor was 
the first one to deliver an out and out free 
trade speech in the Canadian Parliament.
Mr. Fraser is also a free trader and a 
staunch supporter of the Henry George 
theory of taxation.

Accountant a' Defalcations.
On the item for legislation Mr. Speaker 

made a statement about the defalcations in 
the accountants’ office. He said that the 
amount taken by the accountant and assist
ant accountant was 82256, which had been 
made good by the Guarantee Co. In reply 
to Dr. Landerkin, he said it was not true 
that any part of the shortage consisted of 
the indebtedness of members of Parlia
ment.

Fifty Cases in France.
The Marseilles correspondent of The 

Liberté says that within the last four days 
50 persons have died in Marseilles of 
choleraic disease. Thé Sanitary Council in 
this city has sent Dr. Thoinot, an authority 
on cholera, to Marseilles to ascertain the 
exact nature of the disease;

some

I

BRISBANE’S DELUGE.

Buildings 60 Feet High Covered with 
Water—600 Houses Demolished—

The City in Darkness,
Brisbane, Feb. 7.—Water is 30 feet 

deep in the principal streets of the city to
night, and in the suburbs has covered build
ings 60 feet high. Five hundred houses 
have been demolished. Hundreds of 
families have lost their homes and have left 
the city in boats.

All gas and water pipes have been de
stroyed and the city is in darkness. The 
Governor came to the city in a boat. He 
says that all towns between Brisbane and 
Ipswich are/ submerged. This is the 
greatest disaster in the history of the colony.

SLEIGHING ENJOYED

Song........
A meeting was 

Yorkville, last evening for the purpose of
...JensenSong..

Tbe
\

were
some

residence was not

Violin Solo..
i
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But Comtort Add. an Additional Plea, 
sure to .the Fun.

This is the kind of weather which ren
der, eleigh-riding enjoyable, and everyone 
in the city who can afford it is taking ad- 

ge of the opportunity preient.
Half the pleasure i, spoiled, though, it 

there is not an abundance of robes, and 
just now there is no reason why everyone 
should not have plenty ot furs about them, 
for Dineen is selling off robe» at prices 
which are fully 334 per cent, below the 
regular figures.

Grey goat robes are marked at $6.50, 
$7.50 and $8.50, aud black goat ones are 
being cleaned out at $7.60, $8.50 and $10.

Handsome black and brown bear and 
musk ox robes, manufactured on the pre
mises and guaranteed, are also going at 
bargains

In conjunction with the bargain sale of 
robes it might be mentioned that men’s 
fur costa have been marked down below

7

J little

vaata
-

Budget Speech Next Week.
Just prior to adjournment Hon. Mr. Fos

ter announced that he would make his 
budget speech next week, but he could not 
state exactly what day. ,

Mr. Nathaniel Boyd, member for Mar
quette. who succeeds the Hon. R. Watson, 
Liberal, was introduced this afternoon 
bv Sir John Thompson and Mr. Hugh John 
Macdonald, who arrived with Mr. Boyd 
this morning, and took his seat for the first

M.’M-S'f ca-v-p-a «-«y iHÏÏHÜrtS
up in the secrets of the politicians ^ «ot ^ ]g memW, from Manitoba,
of the United States. He sai , British Columbia and the Northwest Terri-
instance, that we could have reciprocity tbe great Canadian Northwest
with the United States if we desired it. to he absolutely Conservative as theHe (Maclean) then read from the pres, a îf^^^^LratT 
statement by the Rev. Mr. Blackstoch \jr Grieve will ask on Thursday whether
that tbe Ministerial Association in Toronto jt ig the intention of the Government to 
did not want to have anything fo do with voters’ lists revised this year.
Mr. Charlton, who was encouraging .annex- hi^ the t h a„ked whether the Gov- 
alien to tbe United States. [Hear, hear ] takin< anT steps towards

f When in Washington some year, ago he ^^rie, and hatcheries tor ays-
had met Mr. Charlton there. He stated inL.rea8ing the propagation and
the other day in the House that He (Mae- d ib ti " f c„dfish in the bay» and 
lcani did not hold politicians responsible Qistrioutiuu 

r for what newspapers said, or the latter re- water, of Canada. 
sDonsible for politicians, yet he held the 
Liberal party responsible for such men 
as Mr. Bunting, Mr. Farrer and 
Goldwin Smith. They were also re- 

) sponsible for Mr. Longley of Nova 
Scotia, who was also an annexationist—
[cries of “No,” “No” from Opposition]— 
who ha, just succeeded in handing over a 
part of hie province to an American com
bine.

.1

{
Well Up In Secrete.

Convict Labor.
Moved by Mr. E. A. Kemp, seconded by 

Robert Wilson:

?-
was one i
ed, coat. -

Caps, storm collars, cuffs and gauntlets 
are also going off at prices which make even 
wholesalers take a back seat.

Whereas, according to the ethics of protec
tion and of tbe N.P., while it is the dufcv of 
the Government o£ Canada and of the differ
ent provinces to always legislate in favor of 
domestic interests and of home industries, it 
is also and always the duty of those Govern
ments to refrain from enacting any legisla
tion which will in any manner injuriously 
affect any of those interests; and whereas 
free Canadian labor, especially where 

manufactures and in- 
when 

convict

8PInkthe east wing the library and science 

rooms were open to the guests and the 
quiet of this part of the vast building was 
largely taken advantage of.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments was: Mr. J. H. H. Coleman, presi
dent; Mr. C. W. Hedley, first vice-presi
dent; Mr. Frank DuMoutin, second vice- 
president; Mr. T. W. Powell, treasurer;
Mr. James Chappell, librarian; Mr. W.
Butler, curator; Mr. G. C. Heward, coun
cillor; Mr. J. G. Brown,, first year coun
cillor. „ . ,

Mr. J. G. Carter-Troop efficiently dis
charged the onerdus duties of secretary.

Some of Those Prosent.
Among the invited guests were: Chan

cellor and Mrs. Allan, Lieutenant-Governor In „ reck of Trouble,
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the Bishop of Al- Windsor, Ont., Feb. 7.—Special Agent
goma and Mrs. Sullivan, .Archdeacon and McCloy of the Customs yesterday laid in- 
Mrs. Boddy, Mr. and $!rs. G. T. Black- formation against Mrs. J. O. Peck and her 
stock. Rev*. Canon and Mrs. Cayley, Canon two daughters, charging them with smug- 
and Mrs. DuMonlin, Lt-CoL and Mrs. gijDg.
Dawson, Mrs. Fitrgibbon. Sir Thomas and ° Mrs. Peek is the wife of one of Wind- 
Lady Galt, Chief Justice Hagarty, Mr. and sor>a moit prominent business men, and 
Mrs. Clatkson Jones, Rev. Septimus and jjr. Peck proposes to fight matters to the 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bunting, Prof, and end. He says the goods in question were 
Mrs. Kirkland, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Langtry, pllrchased over three years ago, whit, is the 

. „ Sir David and Lady Macpherson, Mr. and t^me 0f limitation.
They Come From the Pope and Mr. Glad Mrfc T Moberlv, Dr. and Mrs. Mock- --------------

stone. ridge,’ Mr. and Mrs D’Alton McCarthy,
Rome Feb. 7.—The Pope is much Rev. and Mrs. Street Macklem, Mr. and 

nleased with what is said in the Queen’s Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. L. K.
Leech in reference to Home Rule. His O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Henry O Brien, Mr.
Holiness has had long talks on the subject jue..ice Osier and the Misses Osier, Mr. and 
with Cardinals Vaughan and Logue. The Mrs. E. B. Osier, Lt.-Lol., Mrs. Ottor.Miss 
PoDe said: “Gladstone and I, although the patterson and undergraduates of St. Hilda s, 

oldest leaders, have the youngest Misa Plumb, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Robinson, Hon. John Beverley Robinson,
Hon. A. M. and Mrs. Ross, Hon. G. W. 
and Mrs. Ross, Dr. and Mrs. Ryerson,
Cob and Mrs. Sweny, the Bishop of 
Toronto and Mrs. Sweatman, Mr. J. A.
Worrell, Mr. D. R. Wilkie and the Misses

\ A MIDNIGHT FIRE.

£4000 Damage Occasioned In a Gents* 
Furnishing Establishment.

Fire, originating from some unknown 
cause, broke out in E. J. Fallis’ gents’ fur- 
nishing store, 193J Yonge-»treet,at 11.45last 
evening, and owing to delay occasioned by a 
frozen hydrant the stock was practically 
ruined before the flames had been ex tin-
8UMr? Fallis estimates his loss at $4000; in

surance $1700.
. J. B. Cook’s photographic gallery adjoin
ing was damaged to the extent of $50 by 
smoke and water.

I

employed in
dustriee. Is injuriously affected 
brought into competition with 
labor; therefore, be it resolved, that this as
sociation deprecates and protests against the 
employment of convict labor in any manu
facture or industry where the product of 
labor is brought into competition in the open 
maruet with the product of free labor.

$

J___
Hon. N. C. Wallace Congratulated.

Ottawa, Fell. 7.—At a very largely 
attended meeting of the County Orange 
Lodge of Carleton, held at Bell's Corners 
this afternoon, a resolution of congratula
tion to Hon. N. C. Wallace upon his en
trance into the Government, and wishing 
him long life in his new position, was 
adopted unanimously by a standing vote.

The Schiedam Traveled 500 Miles Under 
Canvas.

London, Feb. 7.—The steamer Schiedam, 
Cspt. Brouwer, from Rotterdam Jan. 18 
for New York and Baltimore, passed 
Weaver Point at 8 o'clock this morning, 

king for Queenstown under saib Her
He Was Bookkeeper For the Walkervllle ^ ,ent out from Queenstown to

Brewing Company. meet the Schiedam and they towed her
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 7.—George Gilbert ^nto p0rti The steamer reports that 16 

of Walker ville was arrested yesterday at ; ,g ahe encountered terrific weather, 
the instance of the Walkerviile Brewing ^ tremendous sea was running and the 
Company, charged with forgery. Some Bhaft broka. Canvas was set aud the 
time ago Gilbert was dismissed from his ateamer sailed 500 miles, 
position as bookkeeper tor the company.
Auditors have been going over the books, 
aud it is alleged Gilbert’s accounts are short 
several hundred dollars.

The specific charge set forth in complaint 
is that on Dec. 23 Gilbert raised figures on 
a receipt from $216 to $2216. Gilbert pro
tests his innocence. He was remanded 
until Thursday.

A New Jnnolvent Act.
Moved by P. H. Burton and seconded by 

E. A. Kemp:
That in the opinion of this association it 

would be to the interest of our merchants 
and manufacturers generally to have a 
“Dominion Insolvent Act” which, while af
fording the same measure of protection to 
creditors and relief to debtors, would also do 
away with the unfair system of preferential 
assignments which at present obtains in 
some provinces.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY. ma

They ask that all the papers in the hands 
of the Government be brought down in 

li connection with reciprocity, and if they 
honest in the matter they would also

hard on the tramp.

Be Wee Locked Up and Frozen In At 
Ancestor—Hot Irons Used to Thnw 

the Entrance.
1 demand that those other papeis, letters 

and interviews of these parties mentioned 
in regard to their trips to Washington 
Should also be included.

$’Fast Atlantic Service,
Moved by John Bertram, seconded by 

Thomas Cowan:
Ancastkr, Ont., Feb. 7.—Aneaster vil

lage this morning was shaken from its 
centre to its circumference by an exciting 
incident which occurred at the lockup. It 
seems that the village constable yesterday 
afternoon threw into the dungeon a suspi
cious-looking individual whose only offence 
against society appears to have been that 
he was ill-clad and minus the stuff which 
procures meals and lodging.

The tramp didn’t mind it much and 
the weather was genial. But during the 
night Jack Frost got in his 
work and early this morning old Mr.Markle, 
who has charge of the lock-up, called to see 
how the prisoner had spent the night. But 
Mr. Markle could not get in.

A pool of water had accumulated at the 
base of the door yesterday and this was 
frozen solid, adding doubly to the safe- 

Markle went to the

THE YOUNGEST IDEAS.

That in view of the completion of onr 
great transcontinental railway and the fact 

system of canals and natural 
Iron! the upper lakes to 
is fast nearing completion.

Told n Great Deal.| The member for North Norfolk said he 
Went to Washington and 
politicians a great deal, 
not tell the House
to say about machine politicians and French 
Catholic leaders. What was the difference 
between the two parties on this question ? 
The Conservative party has always held 
that, in the first place, we are Canadians 
and in the second place that we are British 
subjects and that wo intend to establish 
Canadian authority on this continent and 
conduct our own diplomatic affairs. This 
was not the case with the Opposition, 
whose policy was not a patriotic one,

Mr Fraser spoke at length, defending 
Mr. Longley, and stating that there 
were no annexationist, m Nova Sco- 
tia, neither among the Liberals 
Conservatives. He did not hear the Con- 
servativesattack Mr. Sol W hite because he 
Was an annexationist.

Dr. Montague: The gentleman is not 
stating the facta.

Mr. McGregor:
talk annexation. lL . », Wl,ita

Dr. Montague stated that Mr. White 
had recently declared that he was not an 
annexationist, but he preferred annexation 

miserable policy of hon. gentlemen

Hand* Off tbe Csar.
Washington, Feb. 7.—An amendment to 

the American Russian tieaty make* all 
attempts to assassinate the Czar or members 
of the royal family an extraditable offence, 
regardless of motive.

tbat our 
waterways 
tide water
it is of importance to every larmer, 
merchant and manufacturer in Canada that 
our faculties for carrying passengers and
freight between this country and Great Horne’e^nterprleei

Duluth, Feb S-Reliable information 
the time in transit between these important has been received here that President Van 
Doînts and thus enable our people to reap Horne 0f the C.P.R. has closed contracte 
the full advantage of the vast sums ahead* wit/bin the past few days in St. Paui for 
spent uponAiur internal earning system; this the p„rehase of the North Star Construe-
râo^nltæaî nfoeg Railroad' ancTalro the "superior ^Belt
SfflKSfift S ir a^d’T'erm^'company/owning one

”£iro tetw«m this country and Great Bri- doek at Superior. ’
tain.

told the 
He- did 

what he had
|

\
Appealed the Case.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 8.—The owners of 
the sealing schooner Oscar and Hattie have 
appealed the case to the Supreme Cours, 
The schooner was confiscated for illegal 
sealing. _______________ _____

Don’t bay bad baking powder when yoe 
can buy the •‘Borwicke,’* an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the Same price. 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer." ______________ ___ 185

««To Be Congratulated”—Ladles’ Com
panion for February.

The fine, clear-cut, new type and fixtures from 
which this magazine is printed were manufactured 
by the Toronto Type Foundry of this city. Mr. J. T. 
Johnston, the manager of tbat establishment, Ik cer
tainly to be congratulated on the success which, from 
small beginnings made only a few years ago, has been 
achieved by this the only type foundry in the Do
minion. The Toronto Type Foundry Is not alone the 
only type manufacturing firm In this country. Dut Its 
energetic management has now secured the exclusive 
agency for the Dominion of all the leading type too»- 
dries in the United Butes. _______

two 
ideas.”Î

Another H«»rror 1b Texas.
Paris, Texas, ïeb 7.-News wm re

ceived thU morning that the body of Will 
Butler, a negro, had been found hanging to 
a limb aud riddled with ballets on Hickory 
Creek, five miles southeast of this city.

Butler was a stepson of Henry Smith, 
who was cremated here Feb. 1, and made 
himself notorious during the search for 
Smith by claiming to know hie where
abouts, which he would not divulge.

The Caarewitch Courting.
Copenhagen, Feb. 7.—It is repoi 

that the betrothal of the PnncewLo 
of Denmark, to the Czarewitch will be an- 
nounced next summer to the family 
gathering at Freusbonrg. The Princess 
U, 18 years old and remarkably beautiful.

Wilkie.
The conversât, was one of the most suc

cessful ever held within the walls of Old
T*A recherche supper was served by Harry 

Webb. ___________________
To promote sound digestion sad put 

flosh on yonr bones use Adams Pepsin 
tuai Fruttl Gum after Meals, The gMat- 
e.t «cleettBe discovery ot tile ago. Sold
la 6c package.' by all druggist»,

i ’convincing.
Persons desiring to procure a photograph of 

themselves superior to any they may have 
had, can do so by complying with our price. 
Wè guarantee satisfaction or money refund
ed. Herbert K. Simpson, 143 College-street.

guards of the prison, 
blacksmith shop, heated irons and thawed 
the door.

When the poor tramp was found he was 
dead tban alive. He said he had had

■i
We make a specialty of clarets, and carry 

more stock and sell more than any three 
wholesale Arms In Toronto combined, conse
quently we are enabled to give better value 
than any house in the trade. Onr own 
bottling imported in wood from onr Bor
deauxand California bouses (all excellent 
table clarets) at $4, *4.50, *5 and $5.50 per 
dozen quarts. Shipped In cams from our 
Bordeaux house. Chateau du Boc. *6.5» per 
case quarts; at. Estephe, *7.15; St. Julian, 
*8 - Margaut Superior, *10, and.Pontet 
Caiiet, *11.50 per case. A liberal reduction 
in 10 cave lots. William Mara, <9 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King-street. Wine 
vaults and cellarage under 75, 77 and 79 
Yonge-street and 3, 4 and 6 King-street east

The New Officers 
The election ot officers resulted: 
President—John Bertram of Duodas.
First Vice-lP. W. E.lie.
Second Vice—W. H. Law of Peterboro. 
Treasurer—George Booth.
Secretary—J-J- Oasaiaey.
Cuairman of Executive—F. Nicholls. 
Chairman of Tariff Committee—R. W. 

Elliot.
Reoreeentatives on 

Exhibition—J-J. CaasiJey.W. R. McNaught, 
R W. Elliot, G. Booth, S. May. —

Resolutions of thanks to the officers of 
1892 were passed.

more . ....
a great many chilling experiences in his 
travels,but hopes never again to strike such 
accommodation aa was provided him in An*

■h
rted
aiseI have heard Mr. White1 caster.

Two Ministers Dead.
Newcastle, Ont., Feb. 7.—Within the 

past 48 hours Rev. D. F. Gee of the Metho
dist Church and Rev. Mr. Drummond of 
the Presbyterian Church have died. Both 

elderly gentlemen.

Board of Industrial

to the 
opposite.

Algy Sartorle Dend.
London, Feb. 7.-Algernon Serions, who 

married Nellie Grant, died on Friday at 
Capri, Italy. He had not lived with his 
wife for some years.

j
136Toy a I to thf* Core.

Mr. Hazen said that he never accused 
more disloyal 
The country.

S Steamship Movements,
Del*. Name. H
yebi 7_Servis.........-îfew York.......Liverpool

The Allan steamship Carthaginian, from Uver- poot arrived at Halifax »t 11 a.m. on Tuesday. 
The Allan steamship Norwegian, from New roe a QlasgoWt arrived out on Tuesday

Fine and C
Waterly wind»; fine and/

Ifrom tooth-
tium.

Toothache—When .nlTering
ache try Glbboee’ Toothache Symmetrical Perfection.

For the most symmetrical conception of 
Herbert E.

189S, “The Cream of the Havana Crop. ” 
•■La Cadena" and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real ________________  138

■ Eevorted atthe Liberals of being any 
than the Conservatives, 
he believed, was loyal to the core. He, 
however, did accuse them of having Edward 
Farrer as their leading editorial writer 
their organ, The Toronto Globe, daring the 
last general elections. If Mr. Longley was 
not an annexationist, it might be said of 
him that “language was given so as to con
ceal one’s thoughts.”

« Mr Sutherland said that it was lowering 
-the dignity of the House bringing up the

An Opposition Lender. 
WiNNTPLi, Feb. 7.—At a caucus of the 

Oppoeitiot. inth^Mamtoba Legislature this

leader.

your face and figure patronize 
Simpson, 143 College-street

DEATHS.
CHAPMAN—At Vancouver, B.C., January 30^, 

Charles Davin, second son of B. Chapman, 261
Y Rmerriprivate from Union Station to Mount 
Pleasant, Feb. tkh, 189L

What this warm weatoer suggests is some, 
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg. 
or Try a beefsteak In a hurry. Harvie'e 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar dnl,”r<£
Co., 30 Bheppard-street. Tel. 1570. loo

Tlie 
Uh ln<
Take n
by nil druggists

Stnueland’s OnII Room, open 
One trial willSammy

from 6 p.m. till 2 a.m.
"good wlV"3«r “theetre^*' French 

Rarebits only *0

136
morn in 
chosen York for 

afternoon.Admirers.
Feb. 8.—A D’Alton 

has been formed

U' Alton’s
COLLINGWOOD, Ont.,

McCarthy Association
The membership is large.

■'Clear Havana Cigars."
La Cedena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
coU. jere.test thing tn the world to hnn- 

HgestloQ, Adorn.’ Tutti Kruttl Gum 
othlng el^ ne p»0£ï£«. 8"'d

Heating Stoves specially suited for 
Workshops nnd Warehouses. Wneeler St

King-street east. here.
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SATISFIED AS THEY ARE.
2 1>ITHBi| The Motive Underlying Harrison's *■11 ■

. . . . . . . . Barber & Ellislecturer concluded liie address by declaring 
that the magnificent territoriee west of the
great lake» would soon amply repay Canada ....
or the expenditure in building that nation- There have been many opinion! 
il highway, the C.P.R. prewed and published in the daily

Professor Fletcher, Dominion Kutomolo- reRar(j to Harriion’i la»t mes-
gist, epoke briefly on a question of eon- Congress. “A kind of massage
eiderable importance to Canadian farmers, »*g j » However
the appearance in Canada last year of the treatment he thinks we nee . 
horn fly, an iueect which hud made serious these opinions may have differed in assig 
rxvages in some herds and promised, if not motives they have all been unanimous 

, effectually dealt with, to increase dites- in anting that at all events love of Can
ot Preferential Trade With tr0Usly. He described Its appeal anoe, its , . panacitan industries is not the

method of attack by irritating the cuticle; “ling Speaking with a proinin-
and its evil effects on the animal, and gave propelling ca £ *he other day he
and recommended as a means of getting rid ent American politician 
of it a wash of emulsion of kerosene, k m„ wor(1 for .it, you have not

Great interest Was manifested in the ad- , . r. the d„Dtha of Harriaon’s motive, 
dros» and many question, were asked of th. ^^00 beifev. it is intended to annoy

• ”‘.5 its
to-day- ____ - through traffic of the C.P.R.. since with

each a lever at her command. England can 
The dining hall of the Arlington was the control the commerce of the world an

. most .nto.U. '» ZSiZ".TK:..Îh-

evening, the occasion being a dinner givvn ^ _[au,jbl« look, but it is not the true 
by the city councils, Royal Arcanum, y> m<£ive Don’t believe either that the Osh 
members of the Kanswha and Regina Conn- industry has anything to do with it, since 
oils of Hamilton, who were paying a fra- we are aimo»t certain that the i He nan. 
ternal visit to their fellow-craftsmen in this whioh we thought extinct, is to be nau in 
city. . our waters in each numbers as to make us

One hundred and fifty people sat down to independent of you in salt-water nsp. 
the recheche menu, 30 of whom were the I Aa t0 your fresh-water nan, wny,
Hamilton guests. we own .these now. Every P«“nd

Mr. T. L. L. Lewis, grand vice-regent, fiah you eat in Toronto is I£ul f°c ‘n 
was chairman of the evening, and among Bnffai0, so it is not your fish, ijnrlüm- -A-nlA
those present were Past Graud Regent Mc-1 ber wo like and your mines top, PAG CI F HT RI fl
Watt, T. Sargent, supreme representative, lll0Se rjch nickel ones so lately laid bare at LLLU I 11 IU
and Lyman Lee, grand secretary, and the gudbury. These would be a dainty morsel, 
past regents of the subordinate councils, j more palatable since the last discoveries, ot 
The toast list was quite a lengthy °ne- the uses to which nickel can be prontablv 
The loaf t to the Supreme Grand and Su- appiied. You see we need a half million e 
bordinate Councils was responded to by T. worth now for a few vessels we are buiia- 
Sargevt, city; D. McW.tt, Barrie, and I in„ But you must look farther for Hsr- 
Lyman Lee, Hamilton. Sister Societies, j rjBOn’a reason. Do you think we would 
responded to by John Hornlbrouk on be- annex you that we might claim your toron- 
half of the Oddtellowe, John Firstbrook, t0 Counoil as our own, that we might get 
Canadian Home Cirole, and C. T. Lennox tbo ule 0( their brains, might uti.ize them 
for Chosen Friends. Our Guests brought to raiae the standard of civic morality 
forth terse and appropriate replies from acrosl the border! No; but now, mark my 
J. D. Bull and Dr. Clark of Hamilton. | words, all history is there to show that 

Songs and raoitations were interspersed i often t|ie propelling motor that leads to
with the speeches. __________ ___ great national changes is a very »m»

dynamo. Since I have been in Toronto I 
, , . si think I have learned the reason of Harrl-
6 6 SB 11 -1 M-fs son’s message. The fact of the '*

f\ 1 | lyl | W? 1 i he has been reading and talking about thatÜUgudt _w
171 J.&J. L 0 IB ALLEYW I II \A/ gJI I'* felt buckled overshoes 60c, white kid
I 111 iW X5JL slipper. 60c, men’s slippers 5o, todies

finie » mrns
^ years in this way ; consulted a 

her of doctors. They did me 
no good. I then used 

Relieved In your August Flower 
and it was just two 

days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I apt still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Day a. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of |THy rsDAY - EVENING,
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you

rniZZSE^HslDmillll HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
felt everything it Granite vs. Osgoode Hall.

seemed to me a man could feel. I j ------
was of all men most miserable. I can | BAND TO-NIG HT. 
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August 1 ; .« •/•">- I
LifeofMlsery with judgment. A. 12nd Granite vs. 2nd Toronto, j 

M. Weed, 239 Belle- 
fontaine St.. Indiananolis. Ind." e

The Tnrnntn World. own P*riy, and that they comprise certainî ne 1 oronxo vv ut i«. )mid ageole of lho Liberal otganiiauon.
He knows also that the chief mtealonev was 
recently tlieir chief writer, who did not leave 
their service because of his annexationist

: •

KO. S3 YONGK-STOKST. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paoer. 

acsscRimom.
Daily <«itliout Sundays) by tne y<«r^.,„...$3 00

Sunday Edition, by the year............................ * 00
“ " by the mouth...............»........  . -TO

pally (Sunday» Included) by the year.I 00

COMPANYnews-
EKELINO A MOXGNO ANNEXATION

CANADIAN EA EMEUS. WEDNESDAY.SPECIALTIESviews or for using the Liberal organ to pro-
mbt. them but solely from a pereooaldiepute Auuunl M.„tln= ot Central Farmer.- 
with one of the leaders. That paper seldom IoatUnt. Ye.terday- Pre.ident Awrey’s 
*d°W8 1 d*T.J°.D*#*lbithg°t Annual A.ldre.s-A Resolution Fussed

There i. no c*Jl of“ÎimÎmss men in Can- 1 V°l'lc? is dictated by an evident intention It It Cun Be Obtained. ’
ada with a. keen an Interest in the fiscal j *» annexation sentiment bv ever- yeatetday afternoon
policy of the Dominion Government a. our ! harpmg upon the superior ni- ?,„al„»tt.uded the sixth annual

"r , M rrussey mu, .Ipnflnded vantages of the States and teaching its lot) delegates auenaea me .manufacturers They may be d^ended * Canada is drifting into ruin, meeting of the Central Farmers’ Institute^
«pou to crack the shell of an existing or ^on, ^ to*ed by union After the treasurer's report showing a
suggested scheme for commercial develop- . j y , , < <^77 no t0 the credit of the Insti
ment and extract from the kernel all that is ^the republic LtehadbeenreadandXdopted Vice-
good or bed. It i. to their interest to give #nM® ^ ^“t.oritiM‘therTdie President Lloyd Jones expressed hi. regret
their most earnest support to that measure , , . , . , - ,t,senc.e 0f President Awrey, and
which the most fully preserves the home 'lew* r«Rar.‘l“g na t w 10 1 ^ave a brief substitute speech, staling that
market, for the benefit of Canadian produc moeseantl, oiotured by the Liberal, of th, ^ h lrade depression was at present 
ers, for upon the home market, they prin- c°untry The point of view altered, but univ4raal he wa, glad ‘^at the farmers of 
v „ , . . , the picture is the same. It is therefore a Ontario were in a more prosperous condi-c,pally place dependence for the mainten- J ^ ,hoee who are uboring tion that those in other part.

auco of their business, and unless the home r . - ... ■ . .___ __ Tlmmaa Kells. Grey Countv, was down
markets are most carefully fostqred manu- 80 “•**) nous y in as mg on o for a paper, “Would either Preferential or
factoring interest,, even if protected, by a «exation are actmg under instruction, from Trade between the British Empire

tariff w*U high enough - split the rain
clouds, could not make an, satisfactory ciate3 u waj a ,air que,Uon to Mk him to essay studded with so many “if»’' and
PtOn,e“h.,.fore, expect, that the report of theee instruction, before th. House. ^^{‘‘^^ressinthtoUume.its.

the manufacturers of the Dominion upon TBE SEABCM-LIOUT. “ Whereas it is desirous that
what they consider the best fiscal policy for „ --------- trade relation. ^ween Great^ Britain
the country wiU .«clothed in garment, of « w^liof. “ the ^v.nimeut of

truth and armored with deductions againit nd^anta(rM at times. The newly.married ti,e Dominion should be the first to move in 
which anv appeal would seem flippant. Princess Marie, lately of Edinburgh, now of this matter; Wherefore be it resolved that 

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Roumanie, will hive to meet a deputation of thi. Central FarmeiV Institute, being com- 
. j ml. -, ... peasants when she goes to Bucbai-est this _oaed of farmers representing almost everymet yesterday. The presidents address week They will offer her a loaf ot welcome district in this Province ot On-

bespeaks the sense of the members upon and custom demands that she shall eat a big memorialize the Dominion Govern-msæ&siriL&ssss =:î=;'ïï.ï
is given » pre-eminence which forces all ^ g'roJ^ri tieans. It is baked hard oyer goods manufactured in Groat Britain and 
suggested changea into a very dark corner, wood embers. The hungry are said to like imp0rled into Canada to be free of duty or 
Dealing with suggested changes, uu-ik j a Jew as is consistent with th. revenue of

restricted reciprocity is first considered Ib bia ^ble letter from Ixmdon to The ° th^ducuseiou which followed, C. 
and then set aside because the scheme un- New York Times Harold Frederic paints fc T* Qahawa; John Blauey.North Nor- 
doubtedly would benefit the lumbermen this W: w’^^^^^XUace”^
and a portion of the farming claaies, but at trailed aud wholly capable commander thau ban, South Berth, Thomas 1 or , 
the same time would cripple the manufac- be has done before any time during the past Huron; James McLweu, West Wellington,

-„d two years. He has grown much older of j. p. Beam, Welland; James Sheppard, 
late. There are still remains ot full bunches N iagara, and D. Maclean, West Elgin, gave 

throw thousands of artisans out of employ- | o[ niowy hair behind his ear» which on a minute addresses.
' level front view give the impression of pieu- _. ) opjnioa 0f the speakers wee
tirul locks, but those who see him from the Ontario farmers were as prosperous, ifu wool» «t-j-s <5 ksrt

also rum our manufacturing industries y m,)re bu,by than even last summer, and jf were possible to secure them. With
. direct competition with English manufae- fa;]s 0fy every now and again almost to In- many the bugbear wee the fear of a poverty

. turera. audibility. But everything else about this q( revenue consequent on the removal of
Preferential trade with the Britiah^ em- Sl“a. CanLTau trniere had now

pire is regarded with ranch favor, but ta citons relatives can keep him .from going P . ,b ir aarplUs products in open

that-it cannot be secured until the people vened some dosen times in other people’s advantageous measure, 
of Great Britain are convinced of its being debates during the three full days which preferential Trade,
advantageous to their own interests. Ac- medeDr. Cowan, Guelph, on the plea that
companying this statement is the remark ^|^buB§ant energy and perpetual fretting former apeakers bad been va”.derln|i 
that were Canada to offer free trade to | tor action used to make bis followers ner- the question in discussing universal tree 
Great Britain anv farther idea of a prefer-1 voua Now that he is cantering breezily trade, introduced a. an amendment this 

* « .. . . -j forward in the direction of the nineties they motion:
ential trade policy would be extinguished. Qnly ^ d nQw when he exhibits a dis- OT)inion of thl„ meeting prefer-

The plea for a revenue tariff is handl *d , position to let any ball pass without attempt- eQt.a^ trade Wl^ Great Britain would do 
roughly. It is shown that when Canada mg to kick at it. # # much to promote the welfare and prosperity
was governed under a revenue tariff the Tnoma8 j. Herndonî an old-time actor of of this country.
manufacturing industries of the United died on Sunday in the Bloonliisgdale, This, the chairman explamed, would ai
States were crippled by the Civil War, but N.Y., Asylum from incipient pare.ia HU credit the original motion if taken upas an 

. V* . - I especial strength was in character -iparts. amendment, and Dr. Cowan withdrew it as
immediately the Americans As the eccentric old;ipan he was e^ceMnst. He 8UC^ On submitting it subsequently as an
to recover from the effects of a was gy years old and followed the stage for ori ' aj mofjon it was carried unanimously, 
ruined cotton industry and » «ea"e‘ together with Mr. Kell.’ re.ola.ion.
disorganization of business, they made th® tbe quarter1 of a ceuturv. While President Awrey’s Address,
balance of trade with Canada count np with Minnie Madder» he created the role ot President Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., then 
until'it seemed as if they wanted to drain the old HU gave his annual address,
us of our last dollar before the, would be jj““appearancea werb in Frederick Bryden’e Ontario, he said, had cause for congratnla-
satisfied. They were crowding us to the | ..porKiven” and also hr “Blackmail” tion in having a farmers’ institute in ever^
wall and we had to protect ourselves. They Brown's Cm ’ electoral dUtrict. TISv.™*7r nun^vVith
would do it again under similar conditions. T0B0ST0- Feb. Ttb^A most interesting natural ’advsnt.ges

As a fitting accompaniment to tne ae- cigi hag to ligUt here, being that of 0ntari„ ,hould have the most prosperous
velopment of Canada under the National Mrg Brown 0f Agues street, who for years jarmeri jn the wprld. The provincial
Policy, the manufacturera now project these bas 8uffored from Bright’s Disease, the last fatmera’ picnic at Grimsby, though small in

our-commercial interests; tw0*>t which she spent in bed. Her feet attendance, had been good in results. Al-
between | were swollen so she coaid net walk and being though the price of wheat was low and the

affected with paralysis she was taken to the marketa were limited there was no reason to

VSS^T&JSSS%SSU.A»

she did not give up hope and tried Homceo- Although farmers were fairly prosperous, 
patbic treatment, but with as little results fcwo industries alone had saved the country 
as the other. There seemed nothing left but frQm financiai bankruptcy. These

ot Sam Murray of Gravenhurst by Dodd’s Ontario alone were 8,915,684. Sixty 
Kidney Pills and she decided to try them, million dollars represented the aggregate 
Tbe first week she noticed very little change, vaiueof dairy exports from the Dominion to 
but before she had finished the second box Qreat Britain. Had not this money been 
her back began to feel easier, the swelling to . circulation commerce would have been 
leave her feet, and by the third week she j d ginCe the Ontario farmers bad
could walk, something she ‘’^ been wnab^ P* **, he co.operatiTe principle of manu-
“cCd’s K^neyPUllfor twomo^^he facturing butter^here had been an annual 
is «) completely cured that she Is about to increase of 2,000,000 P°““d^" ® ,L “’
take up school teaching again, a calling she exports, with a vaine of $300,000. Britain 
pursued before losing her health. was ready to take more as soon as the

•---------------------------- —:— butter was of a uniform quality. Canada
California or Mexico. instead of Denmark should export to Eng-

Tbe Wabash Railway have now on sale , The cbeeae factories might in the
nd trip ticket* at very low rates to south- r be turned into creameries where

eni potato,JnCludiog Old Mexicoi and Cab- butter coald ba produced. Diving
SKS&ÆïKKîiftS
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass- $19,922,956, of sheep $3,1of “*! 
iug through rix states of the Union. Spend $4,000,000, ot cattle $16,000,000, and this 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs wjtbout a proportionate increase in the
and Toltecs, Ouest climate and scenery in number of head. The purity of the

sse «g-Æéïs,*; «aws:
Passenger Agent, Toronto.-------------- left the Canadian shipper at the mercy of

That Protocol Question. consumptives I steamship owners on the St. Lawrence
When a voung ladv becomes quietly en- Do not give up until you have tried Mill- r0Qte. this should be remedied. There 

gaged, an e'vent which she desires to keep a e,.,g Emui,;on of Cod Liver Oil, which makes wa. no fear of annexation while Unrie 6a 
secret until the time comes for its formal flesh and blood, is a positive cure tor coughs a strong ,
announcement, she is apt to get into a pet and colds, bronchitis, sore t r°® "’ annexation feeling among the farmers was I A
when some over-inquisitive friend enquires to gam frorn five untrue. We would like to trade with the
when the marriage in prospect is to be povlD<ig in weight ny taking one bottle United States, but not to hv# u

SrlnK’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, which ftag. We desire no coercion io the matter
biv bôttlesy5teandP *l.W)“fot “f Drag^Storos. ^wrey''delur^l'himself^ in favor of j £ A TREATMENT^

A Resignation Requested. t 1

It is understood that the Government ^‘admission 0f Eoglish good, ftee would j ■ ^m^b^no ol the n“e
has asked and received the resignation of brjng the Americans to their knees. , l Oj and euetachian tubes. M1””8®°ïi°bnr 
Mr. A. A. Logan, Police Magistrate of compromise course "‘igllJ |°ng he ■ lacrmi^ttmMsult8of'this discovery to

$;,sv5: srrmw”"" rz.... .< »..,*<->» -- •»> I Sssasfesssjss?
------------- --------------------- coal oil. ■ oüorOby tbe patient at homo. A pampn-
Warner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- The Evening Session. . ■ let explaining this new treatment is sent

^®b*r BSP- JH222ËZ opr.f:S:- ! hauAS9£taee
an addiess on “Tho Northwest Terri tones 
and British Columbia and Their R®*™r«®®- , ,T
He described the territories from the Red | T. K X.
River to the coast, illustrating his remarks

Xwn 7 t,,e P1C- rhowingethe iLit»'variou.'Jrr^

sas's.ss!
rSids in the United States to-day and unsur- e3tiug observation, on their grain, cattle
passed for scenery and solid comfort. xou and ranching industries. Throughout this miinn.nass Cared
BÙffa“oT*at0r05w‘V™“ Cvo * fuffato vast extent of "y, he said weretot . haTe uspd Burdock Blood Bit

at 7.31) o.m. xou canai Erie flyer at how far north It might be K * butthey all failed to do me any zood. However.
11 p.in. and conneot with tue n y successfuUv. There were already good u required only two bottles of B.B.B to cure meSarÆo New York. ’Dining car^atUchTd ^^sn. produced 300 n°rt£ o? the “SW. a-5 I d * >“ «“•
to alîtrains for meals. For further partlcu- Canadian Pacific Railway. Many a | Wu. Robissox, Wallaceburg.
tors apply to IS. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yoru-etreet. were going in for mixed farming. H'e cli-
Telephone 103. Toronto. mate in the ranching country permitted | Canard Line N«w Steamer».

cattle and horses to run at large all winter A F. Webster, city passenger agent Cu- 
and come out fat and sleek in the spr.ng. nafd Line_ comer King and Yonge-streets, 
He also told of the good work done on the hag faeen nirisod that the new steamer Cam- 
Dominion Experimental Farms at Brandon wiu make her first trip from New
and Indian Head. Crossing tile mountains, York April 22, and her companion steamer, 
he praised the capabilities of the ferule ] tbe Lucania, June S. 
bottom lauds of British Columbia expati
ating on the luxuriance of the fruit and 
pasture lands. Statistics weregiven « to the

• her resources and mineral wealth of South
ern British Columbia. The Dominion exhibi ts 
at the World’s Fair were described and the

They’re Spring merchandise 
Rushing from every corner of 

the manufacturing 
world are coming in here 
every day in large quantities. 
“Goods well bought are half 
sold” is an old mercantile) 
proverb; there’s something in 
it, too.

ON HAINE» l

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

In.

*V;

I
f.

Tied The purchasing pub- 
, Down, lie would be simply 

Wholesale Stationers, surprised to know how few
43,45.«7.«9Bay-atre.t,Twg. ooÆe^Storè»

jig and little are in the hands 
of houses domestic and foreign 
who dictate the policy of their 
puppets. Not a dollar’s worth 
of goods come to our shelf 
but what has received 
keen judgment of ripened! j 
perience. and is the resul 
competition keen and ea 
between taanufacturers i 
merchants the world on 

, Fanxious to secure our doll;

Tbe Barber I EW« B«’Hl)lned fit tlie Arlington.

1
Before Placing Your 

Orders
Jr'

-

V
Sea the Latest Désigné of

AND

COMBINATION
FIXTURES I

vow ' aurara-ttl
nterest.

unapproachable. The unparalleled tra 
1893 is tbe soundest argument In fav 
our methods and prices.

Don’t forget the special drives in 
Curtains and Remnants evpry day this ’

In our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices. *<• ices

Keith & Fitzsimons,
/

111 King-street A/est.taring industries of the Dominion McKendry &
ment.

Free trade with Great Britain it severely
I202 YONGE-STREET.

Six Doors North of Queen^ ^«s
I

Mark dow
SALE

/

was also ex- two
Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

At very lowest prices 
PROPRIETORS OF THE

AMUSEMENTS.num !

:—AT—
*c *

HYGIENICCAR-
PETCLEANER (FALL and WINTl

SHOES.

-OF-
.

«Feb. Oth, at 8 o’clock. 
Senior League Hockey Game ! iThe Beat In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place. 240, I
. Moat approved method of

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,IswMMnejM.
IBP Oueen-at. Welt Tel.J0S7. | >ur|THTT

A

The farmers of
ivSingle Admission 26o. GEORGE McPHERSCa. mu Cl 186 YONGE, 186.

VICTORIA RINK SUCCESSORS TO mCUFFEWMacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.HURON-STREET. 

HOCKEY MATCH TO-NIOHT
\

TRUSTS tORPOMTienimprovements to
a freight and passenger service 
Canada and Australia and between Canada 
and the African Cape colonies, and a fast 
Atlantic service equal to all competitors.

And a good bit ot advice is contained in 
this sentence near the conclusion of the re
port: “As our people have learned to labor, 
bo they will also have to-learn to wait with 
patience for that stolidity and growth which 
Other nations have taken centuries to ac-

manufacturers ofWINNIPEG vs. VICTORIAS IiWINDOW BLINDSOF ONTARIO This will be one of the most popular matches of

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS .
All season tickets suspended for to" Plain and Omâm6ntâl Ull

- Shades, Shade Cloth and 
. Spring Rollers, Tassels, —

*''SSS'0oSSINor<xïoa'»o«ioixi pSl'eTVrmm!ngkLacesan Clothing Moving S
Capital Subscribed - 600.000 JM “ tlo Concert

d,KtM£ a forth.pua^rwœLLrukï?,%OT office and factory
W™8; Company 1» accepted by ImLelUoeous Mpt™v™ml“p«?II - | 3B and 37 St. Alban’.-.t,,

0i;«-nlm^rn,rnSlltl/nr Nordics: Lola. TORONTO.
Mme’VS'Purrldn, dig. Campania! ; Alflo,

° The employment of the Corporal ion as EXE- | Klg. Del Puente.
CUTOK. named in will or transfer from retiring
Executor. Trustee under any f or-m, AMdl Is IS PRAND
™x^°wiun^ufdapmpt,WeconomlSa^ ^ureday. Friday and Sjtordav .Feb. 9.10,11 
4aUsfacTory course! raving Individuals from the season's big seo«ition.

my; s the stowaway.
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass n ..
ng into the bauds ot strangers. . it . Two carloads of scenery-two. See tbe big

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business whl[e ylcht, {uU rigged. Amazing mechanical
^ -e,sisbss________

.issrsfs&aîssss .f.»
charge. Inspection iâvited.

.r 1

10c extra.

Mitt IF COMMERCE BUILDING | Friday’s concert
TORONTO, ONT

f
were

t

J quire." For Two Weeks jMr. John Levs, ex-M. L. A. f deals in high
bred cattle and has been in the habit ot 

the Americans. He

n

ln°„nrd
182-,84of,YQS-rel W'"

to”mo"ve Uhto you°r homes.

selling hie slock to ,
save the scheduling of Canadian cattle by 
the American Government will put a stop 
to such trade now.—Mail.

But if Mr. Leys has cattle that the Ameri
cans want they will as readily subject the 
beasts to quarantine as Mr. Leys or other 
Canadian importers bringing highly-bred 
cattle from Europe have all along had to do 
at our own Quebec. The pity is that Liberals 
Gritscannotgointo quarantine for90daysan<J

3U
trance 

To reduce 
youJohn CattO & Son Bargains in Clothing.

Don’t Miss Thi
OPERA HOUSE.

■»
Have In connection with tbe continuance of their

Sale of Here are some of them;
HOUSEHOLD N APERY Men.s Overcoats, were «4.7B
Several other special lines clearing undeeregular j6. now *3.2B.

prices, to which they iavite attention. Men's Overcoatswere
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full size)—$4, $5 | anct$iOf now $6.50.

Men's Overcoats, were •It. » 
and $13.60. now $6.50,

Men's Pants 75c and 90c pal 
Bovs' Overcoats, were S2.76, 

and SS.50, now $2. j
Boys' Overcoats, were $4-,

rou

undergo diligent examination as to soundness 
and absence of contagious diseases. Mean
time they try to inoculate1 everybody with 
their blue ruin talk. All the beef cattle 
sent last year from Canada to r the Slates 

steamer load from

« ' •BAR8*EILLB3irQUILTS (full sise)—$2.60,

LUSEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS end 
NAPKINS.

Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 
regular prices.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES. FLOUNOINGS 
and EDGINGS at HALF PRICK 
This Is a rare opportunity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices.

j‘g8si=t rsçment resort of Toronto.
*

all this week.
Kimball Opera Comique Co.

OOB.INNH
In the New Arcadia. 

KrttrSr^hp«ado,rturd‘r-

V

ikm
scarcely exceeded one 
Great Britain. The breeding cattle that 
went in would not amount to halt a hun- 5LEIGH ROBEdred. 346

King-st. Opposite the PostofflceROSS tACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Week Fetoi Gtti,

DUFF OPERA COMPANY.
. ..-AT-The Best Table Water extant. "—Court Journal :fCost and BeldG0DE8-BERGER, '

V
i -FOR-HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER,
BY APPOINTMENT.

celebrated.
Mr. Charlton seems to be in a similar 

When he was asked to ONE WEEK ONLYdelicate position, 
bring down or to inform the House regard
ing the nature of the protocols or instruc
tions, by vu tue of which certain ambas
sadors are and have for some time past 
been representing the views of the annexa
tionists of Canada at Washington, he flew 

_ into a pet, in young lady style, and pro
mised to make things unpleasant for his 
questioner. Mr. Charlton “gave himself 

as the classical phrase is, by this

In Musk Ox, Raccoon, B« 
Buffalo, Wolverine, j 

Wolf, Grey Goat, Black GtSfetfssyssssSws
the above low rate.

K. J. GRIFFITH Sc DO,
10 King-street east.

W,L80îiy^,UffitrDr. Andrew 
Gout, Rhtumetlsm, 
blés, I recommend

»

GODES-BERGER. ! r
JAS. H. ROGEF

Cor. King and Church-8t«ïsaâaaæs*' J246

ssss3ssfs«»sf"f.s
rivinc in Toronto at 10.Z5 a.in. Sunday leave.

away,” 
display of temper.

If no such instructions have been given 
l.y his friends, if they have no connection 
whatever with the “academic delegate’ 

missions

Telephone 166.
SPLENDID

INSURANCE OFFICEPurê^MWEAK MEN CUREDBALAToronto at 1^.5U p.m.t » licorice
186

FOR THE VOICE.
orany other

of annexation proclivi-
with

commissioners 
ties and designs, he would have treated 
the enquiry with tho coolness of innocence, 
just as a young damsel who is not engaged 
will only smile at an enquiry such 
have indicated.

But Mr. Charlton has himself been in 
the States on a mission. If his object was 
to disabuse tile minds of the people and 
authorities there of their notion that Can
ada is open to negotiations looking towards 
union with that country, he should show 
what steps he took to correct this error, a 
task he will find difficult, as the impression 
is that lie rather increased that conviction 
than otherwise. A proposal that he should 
address our local Ministerial Association on 

objected to

msm
Andrew M v LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

or

FOR j RENT.

Ground Floor, corner Soott and 
Wellington streets. Hot water

nt& &

From the Heights at Bgilntol

By HARRY WEBB. 
Address 447 Yonge-stri ,

N.B.—This Water is Used at 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB._________

I
I

as wej heating.
JOHN CO.,

23 Scoit-street.246 ii
SERVE BEAKS «• a »ew SO

SmSSSSHRl
155 King-street East. ___________

NERVE REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE sr.=‘«l”?,:’n."tr*M'S,,h7b

pany will be closed on

DOMINION
TELEGRAPH COMPABEANS

ran It is easily dueeted, made from pure 
pearl barley aud highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it. ______________

recoi

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
we, BOOTH -

Wednesday Next, February I
A Freight Jumps the track 

A broken rail on the main line of the 
G.T.R. caused a morning freight to jump 
the track near Acton yeatetday morning. 
The milk train was delayed for about two 
hours in consequence.

And remain closed until Thurs, 
February Oth. By order,

„ FRED. ROPBF
Toronto, Jan. 25,1803. Secret

B. A. Goodman.
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, j bas tbe genuine 
Membray Kidne^and Liver Cure^stock.

Nothing Like U.
Dver’s ielly of cucumber and roses cures 

ebappod bands and makes the akin soft and
some theological question 
on the ground that the clergy here had no 
use for all annexationist for any purpose. 

Mr. Charlton knows that the only advo- 
are members of his

23- F. A METCALFE
240lur. and the price 

a box.
(,vo3 II
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armrest collegiate. OV« PA RLIA VEST-ST RE ET.

Ut Name anil History—Artdroio to the 
York Floiieera.

Scadding presided yesterday 
atternoon at the monthly meeting ot the 
York Pioneers.

The secretary was instructed to tend 
notice for the March meeting, when the an
nual election of officers would take place.

Arrangements were also made to have- a 
group of photographs taken of all the mem
bers who had joined the society in recent 
years

A letter of condolence was ordered to be 
sent to the family of the late Mr. William 
Lea, a member of the society, who bad died 
since the last meeting.

During the proceedings Mr. D. Read 
read a paper by the president, Rev. Dr. 
Scadding, entitled “Parliament-street, To
ronto; Its Name and History.” This thor
oughfare took its name from" the fact that 
it led down to the site of the original Par
liament buildings of Upper Canada. At 
the present day, when this street is fully 
opened out and made to pass in a direct 
line across the Kingston-road or King-street 
to the watei’s edge, the visitor to this part 
of the city who has the curiosity to pass 
down through its whole length to iU ter
minus on the bay, finds himself by the side 
of the massive and somewhat gloomy pile 
of buildings known as the Toronto Gas 
Works. These works, covering more or 
less the whole block bounded on the north 
by Front-street, on the east by Parlia
ment-street, on the south by the bay and 
on the west by Berkeley-street, occupy the 
site of the original Parliament buildings 
of Upper Canada. •• An extraordinary 
situation for Parliament buildings,” the 
modern tourist will exclaim; but when the 
ground was covered with finely grown tim
ber the spot had a nobler aspect.

Early plans of this part of the 
at the same time exhibited,

....... PASSENGERTRAEPIC.

are yod going home
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

♦ASSEKGEtt TRAFTTO. 

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS
r

CUNARD LINE,Rev. Dr.Id UVELT SESSION OF THE BO A AD 

EAST EVENING. Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
Merer lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Beaver, Frexïotx, 
VVlleon, Nottaerlands,

SS. Unes
Cook’a Tours to Winter Resorts.

.. P. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

After MneU Dleeusslon It Is Decided to 
Engage a Temporary Teacher for the 
Institute Until the Kod of the Present 
School Term—Puptie’ Fees From the 
Various Institutes.

This Winter? If so, call and 
see the

CUNARD S. S. LINEse edThe matter of the Jarvis-street Collegiate 
A Institute received a very thorough thresli- 
’ iug out at last night’s meeting of the Col- 

' légiste Institnte Board. Principal ;Mao- 
Murchy was present and listened to the 
discussion, which lasted the greater part of 
a long session.

It began when the School Management 
Committee recommended that a temporary 
teacher be appointed for Jarvis-street insti
tute at a salary not to exceed $4 per day of 
actual teaching from this date until the end 

* of the present school tdhn.f 
i In amendment Mr- Houston moved that a 
I temporary teacher be employed at the 

above «alary, provided that, as a result of 
V the pending enquiry into the state of the 

, i school, such an addition to the staff appears 
fed to be necessary for the mainetnanoe of its 

ft efficiency.
In reply to Mrs. O’Connor’s suggestion that 

1 Principal MacMurchy be heard Mr. E. T. 
1 Malone said that it would be es- 
I tablishing a bad precedent, as the
I principal attended meetings of the School 
I Management Committee and had the privi
lege of speaking there. He advised leav- 

Jting the whole matter over to the next meet- 
Hang of the board, when a special committee 
^^fippointed to inquire into the efficiency of 
^Ehe Jarvis-street school could bring in a 

I He port.

01 WINTER TOURSAGENTsg
W. A. GEDDES, WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico. Wet: Indies, eta. Klrlcrs, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Looal Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
containing photogravures 

Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
—ami descriptions of the country, 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

tere
?s. MVongs-strsst. Toronto, ed
alf
tile X Xi

! Books of Travel, 
of Foreign and 
Palestine, etc. 
on application to 
General Steamship and Tourisî Agency, 7È 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

lltH

ply * i
tew WEST INTDIES.in *

CUT PLUG. BERMUDA1res
aids 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadaloupe,

Dominica, Martinique, 
St. Lucia and BarbadOLD CHUMsign,

ieir
trthj os.

Every lO Days.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apoly to 
Arthur Ahern, Sea Q.SS. Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

68. AKent, 72 Yonge-street, Toron ta

PLUG. ea

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco " 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

»ie city were 
. taoludiug a 

plan of the Castle Frank property, by 
Augustus Jones, made in 1793, and an 
early drawing of Castle Frank itself.

ft
R.M. MELVILLEA Mistaken Move.

W. S. Lee thought that the action of the 
pmmittee in removing Mise Thomas was a 
listake. but he was in favor of passing the 
(commendation of the committee, although 
I was a contradiction ot their previous

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O„

«
V PLATING WITH HIS LIFE.

Says He'll Shoot Niagara's Rapids In an 
Open Skilt 

[Philadelphia Record.]
Feeling, confident that he can pass safely 

through the boiling rapide of Niagara, 
William Greenwood, a well-known resident 
of Germantown, Pa, and a man with spott
ing proclivities, will attempt the hazardous 
trip in a skiff some time next summer. He 
is now making active preparations for the 
perilous venture. He proposes using a flat- 
bottomed skiff, 12 feet long by 3 feet 91 
inches wide. He will discard ears alto
gether, and will use a four-foot paddle 
made of dogwood. The feat, he thinks, 

be accomplished, and, despite the en :. 
treaties of his wife and friends, he proposes 
carrying out his intentions, no matter whst 
the result

The possibility of passing through the 
rapids was suddenly conceived by Green
wood while on a visit to the falls a few 
days ago with a party of ladies and gentle
men from Germantown. It was the first 
time he had seen Niagara, and he viewed 
the grand spectacle in silent 
Drawing aside from his friends one day 
Greenwood became lost in meditation. 
When he rejoined the party he expressed 
his determination to some day pass through 
the dangerous rapids, as it did not seem 
such a difficult task to him. His friends 
twitted him over the matter, but they 
learned that he was in deep earnest, as he 
paid no attention to what they said in 
regard to tmi foolhardiness of the under
taking.

“There have been plenty of men with 
brave hearts,” said Greenwood, “to risk 
their lives in this daring feat, but what.is 
wanted more than anything else is a clear 
head, which I think I possess. By remain
ing in the bow of my skiff I can safely 
shoot over the dangerous waters. At any 
rate I propose seeing if my theory is 
correct. ”

u For All First-Class Lines to
Any Point In the World.

eleplione 2010.iits Ition.
Dr. McFaul, chairman of the committee, 

k ted that Principal MacMnrchy'complained 
1st pupils were uuable to take the options 
[ account of a paucity of teachers. In the 
[coniform of Jarvis-street school under the 
few classification, there was necessity for 
[other teacher. There were 13 teaching 
eriods unprovided for.
IH T. Malone was in a position to say 
kat the teachers had conferred and had 

vAme to a conclusion opposed to Principal 
MacMurchy's, that it was possible to attend 
to the classes with the present staff.

l’he clause was carried in committee ot 
the whole.

On Mr. Houston's bringing 
' amendment when the board

l
re

YACHTING CRUISEShac
Lv< TO THÊ TROPICS. 

“BRITANNIA’* 
January, February and March 186 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the WindwaM Islands, Ber
muda, eta Engage berths While they may be had. 
Barlow Cumtoerlana, 
72 YONGE-ST.,

it D. We \ Co, -r
•>
■/

TORONTO.
\ ■AMERICAN WNB

U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South
ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. S3. Paris, SS.
86. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. *

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

MONTREAL,
Cut Plug, 10c. %-Ib Plug, 10. 

X-lb Plug, 20c,5 can
forward his 
had risen, a 

lively squabble arose over its reading.
The amendment was finally read, and 

Mr. Malone again argued for a thorough in
vestigation of the matter before taking any 
action.^

V !»New York,x XI
1

DR. WOOD’S
The Discussion Continued. I>6-e

W. H. Parr impugned the efficiency Of 
Jarvis-street school. “If you want to have 
fun go to Jarvis-street,” was 
he said, among the child

W. S. Lee said it was unfair to dismem
ber the school and then bring in a report 
after it had been mutilated.

Mr. Frank Denton said that a teacher in 
Miss Thomas’ position was an absolute 
necessity. It was unfair to bring in a re
port of a disorganized school.

Mr, Houston said that there were as 
pupils per teacher at Jarvis-street as 

at Hat bord. There were structural defects 
in the building, but if the reorganization 
phtei 
earn

WHITE STAR LINEadmiration.i
the expression, ECONOMY WITH COMFORT Iren.

The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongeit., Toronto.

1character 
lea largeBoon

fn Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PErtPEOT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Croup anT.’l*THR^A^BhRo'NC°mALMd
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIOR SBC, AND BOO, PER BOTTLE*
iiLJU—i■ ■**■■*■ r i IljTji ■ ■ ■■ T

Imany

V Tof ng-me sexes in tne same classe 
ed out the school might do bette 

The discussions and recriminations at the 
board were injuring the school mors than 
Miss Thomas’ removal.

Chairman O’Connor then put the vote, 
which resulted in the carrying of the ori
ginal motion.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.set
Ml i

1892, WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

?
Hoarsen Commencing 17th October, 3892, through ex

press passenger.trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) os follows: ,. - r
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk- Rail

way....... ................ .................... 20.45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway................................................  8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot............................... :..................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 20.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific TSZ* 
Railway from Dalhousie - square 
Depot... •••«••«•••

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Loup... 

do. Trois Pistoles.
do. Rlmouski.......
do. Sta Flavie.... 
do. Campbellton 
do. Dalhousie...-, 
do. Bathurst.... 
do. Newcastle... 
do. Moncton....,
do. St John.......
do. Halifax........

A BURE FABRICATION
A Close Vote.

The matter was again opened up by Mr. 
Houston’s new amendment:

G old win Smith Dentes That He ft* Going 
t To See Cleveland.

The following letter from Prof. Ooldwin 
Smith appears in The Washington Post of 
the 4th inst.:

0 “That it is inexpedient to add to the ex
penditure on account of teaching in the 
Jarvis-street School until evidence of the 
necessity for such Additional expenditure 
has been laid before the Board.”

The same ground was gone over and the 
expendituie of the Collegiate Institute 
system of Toronto was said by Mr. Hastings 
to be the highest on the continent. Seventy 
dollars per pupil was the figure.

Mr. Houston had another 
the chairman

l
We Live in a

Progressive Age
7.65

Editor Boat; One of your New York con
temporaries has reproduced an article from 
a • Toronto Tory journal stating that 
I expressed to somebody at New York my 
intention of calling on Mr. Cleveland and 
urging him to take immediate measures for 
the annexation of Canada. It is almost 
needless, I hope, to say that the statement 
ie a pure fabrication. I have neither ex
pressed nor entertained the slightest inten
tion;of approaching the Prefident-elect or 
anyone connected with the Government of 
the United States on any question what- 

Goldwih Smith.

S

28.80 
... 14.40 

17.50 
39.05 
20.40 
21.35 
24.45 

1.85

■ We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

Our New Brand, the

f • •«••• WM .........
struggle 

to have his; with
amendment read and various members 
undertook to give her points on parlia
mentary procedure. Yeas /Mid nays being 
taken, Mr. Houston again suffered defeat. 
The division was: •

Yeas—Mrs. McMath, Miss Wilkes, T. A. 
Hastings, W. H. Parr, Dr. McKeown, W. 
Houston, E. T. Malone—7.

Nays—Mrs. Harrison, Miss Carty, J. 
* Greer; J. Lax ton, F. Denton, P. Macdon

ald, Hunter, W. S. Lee—8.
Mr. T. Hastings’ motion:

.f “That the High School inspector be re
quested to forward to this board as soon as 
convenient his report for the present term re 
the Jarvis-street School, said report to have 
special reference to the efficiency of the 
teaching done in this school and point out 
the weak places if any. exist in the manage
ment or the mode of teaching.” 
re-opened the matter for a third time. 
Several of the members thought that it was 
discrediting the efficiency of the School 

.- Management Committee. It was giving 
‘too much weight to a matter which had 
already been exaggerated in the public 
press. Mr. Hastings’ motion was lost. 

Pupils' Fees.
The report of the Finance Committe, re

commending the payment of supply accounts 
aggregating $3o0.62, was read and adopted. 
The following pupils* fees have been receiv
ed for the current term:

Si 2.47; 4.05Cable Extra, ........... 6.80 16.15
...........10.26 18.30

13.30 23.00ks. The buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o'clock runs 
through to Halifax without 
to Halifax and St. 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.
HAli trains are run by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all information in regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

ever.
VYormley’s Hotel, Feb. 3.

wlli be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

ur Ch 
iness 
y/ith
ka'll
|mea.

change. The trains 
John run through to their :

WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE.

A Site Already Selected—What It Is Pro
posed to Do.

The women students past and present of 
the University of Toronto and University 
College have long felt the need of a Univer
sity residence with suitable recreation 
grounds. As the number in attendance is 
year by year increasing the necessity for 
action has become so great that the author
ities have promised a site for the building. 
An effort is being made to bring the matter 
to the careful consideration of all interested 
in the weliare of the women in attendance 
at the Provincial University. Several pre
liminary meetings have already been held. 
These are to be followed by a meeting in 
University College on Friday, Feb. 10, at 4 
p.m., to which all ladies interested in the 
movement are cordially invited.

Presented With n Study Chair.
The teachers of the afternoon Sunday 

school of All Saints’ Church presented Mr. 
F. D. D. Llwyd with a handsome study 
chair on the occasion of his resignation of 
the svperintendency of the school. Mr. 
Llwyd has for some timejjoffici&ted as super
intendent of both morning and afternoon 
Sunday schools, and htill retains the posi
tion of superintendent of the morning 
school.

b Tht 1 -
136 N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B,, 19th October,

hem:
64.75 S. DAVIS 4 SON.«

as, : ML
• 11, \

{be pal 
62.75.

When we assert that I
$4, r.

Dodd’s
EVERY FRIDAY
PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

wyvwwvwm Kidney Pills
Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 

. by the testimony of all 
f who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
1 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

elo From Harbord-street..... 
From Jameson avenue,... 
From Jarvis street............

$1844
900

.... 880 t!
one-way$8624

From Public School Board for Scholarship 
pupils........................... ........... ................ •tPARTIES$ <8ONLY ?Commercial Classes.
These motions were referred to the 

School Management Committee:
T. A. Hastings : That the principal of 

. Harbord-street Institute be requested to 
report the name and address of all the 

I^Lmmils in the above-mentioned school living 
Queen’s Park and Avenue-road; 

that the committee on School Management 
k report at an early day as to the advisa- 

hüity of establishing a commercial class in 
|, each of the schools; also as to the advisa

bility of establishing industrial or manual 
? training classes in connection with High 
[ School work.

Mr. Houston: That at the next meeting 
I - of the board he will move that the School 

Management Committee be instructed to 
prepare a curriculum of commercial work 
for the Collegiate Institutes under the con- 

| trol of the board, the new curriculum to 
come into force at the opening of the 
schools after the summer holidays. 
r Mrs. McMath’s motion,that the following 

L items be struck out of the estimates for 
1893: Sodding of grounds at Jarvis-street, 

I $250; Fencing at Harbord-street, $800; ad
ditions to gymnasium, $1800; total, $2850, 
was referred to the Property Committee.

llto Third Man in the Tolls.
Felix McGovern, Elizabeth and Louisa- 

streets, charged with participation in the 
highway robbery Jan. 28, committed on 

| Thomas O’Brien, was arrested last night.
: % This was the crime for which Wallace and 
£ Ho wo wove sentenced on Wednesday last.

Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m, for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

n, Bt 
fine, 

ack G>

City Hall tioe.ip.
Aid. Lamb dined the members of the 

Board of Works at Webb’s last night.
There are lots of applicants for work at 

the Street Commissioner’s office.
The City Engineer visited the Island 

yesterday and reports the works proceeding 
in a satisfactory manner.

A Few More Names.
Editor World: How would one of these 

four names do for the new|steamship: Czar- 
enna, Cassiopeia, Columbia, Columba.

Suggestion.

iii
- hptEF s

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
rch-st*

EPPS’S COCOA >
■'r

EVERY FRIDAY jry of BREAKFAST.
“By a tkoroiish knowledge of the natural laws 

wViiA govern tse operations ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious uueof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8.45 a.m. forWat "■ftThree to Choose From.

Editor World: I would suggest the fol
lowing names for the sister (now building) 
of Cbicora and Cibola: 1, Cachuoa; 2, Ci
cala, and if tlie loss of the initial C (pre
serving its sound) is no harm to selection, 
Svringa. A Subscribes.
"Port Arthur, Feb. 4.

Seven Years.
Editor World: If a prisoner is charged 

and convicted say for three offences, and 
the judge sentence him to seven years on 
each offence, the sentences to run con
currently, does the prisoner serve seven or 
21 years? INQUIRER.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call oo your druggist end get a bottle at once.

Boston “|ssBgllnto :
heo

rEBB.
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there to a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled

ANDhge-stri ,
lUsed at EVERY WEDNESDAY t

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. forDN thus:

MMES EPPS * 00., Homoeouithlo Chemist], 
London, England.

<«■ I
DM PA Chicago

ed ">

Jen that 
| of the C* o 3sr

Men’s Furnisher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
65 King West and 302 Queen Weet

Until Further Notice.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.ëbruary
kit Thursi 
per,
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and * ‘ used-up ” feeling is 
the first warning that 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
impure -blood that fol
lows it, you’re an eesv 
prey to afl sorts of ail
ments.

That is the time to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. As 
an appetizing, restora

tive tonic, to repel disease and build up the 
needed flesh ana strength, there’s nothing to 
equal it. It rouses every organ into health
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores l 
health and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is the only guaran
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

ATTCTIOTT SAMS.FROM FAR-JGF LANDS. ATIE ESPLANADE CONTRACTS. DICKSON & >Latest Things of Interest in Shape for 
Busy Headers.

Australia and New Zealand send 100 tons 
of batter weekly to tbs London market dur
ing the winter months. The butter is not 
frozen, since it has been found that it will 
keep perfectly sound in a cool chamber, 
maintained constantly at a temperatue a 
few degrees above freezing point.

Sir Benjamin Baker, one of the engineers 
of the great Forth bridge, notes as a curious 
fact that during the progress of the work 
several of the workmen fell from the bridge 
ISO or IGO feet into the water without be
ing killed or even stunned. They had 
breath enough left in their bodies to enable 
them to catch a rope when it 
them, but not breath enough to speak for the 
next fortnight.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONETHE TENDERS OS MEDLEB <t
Abbot accepted. 3072 Ji

LAND TITLES ACTThe Award of the Arbitrators In the 
Davies and Taylor Cases Te Be Ap
pealed—the Broken Conduit Across 
the Bay Can Be Repaired—Iron Trolley 
Poles On the City streets.

The first meeting of the amalgamated 
Board of Works and Waterworks Commit
tee was held yesterday, with Aid. Lamb ib 
the chair. There were present the Mayor 
and Aid. Murray, Davies, Hewitt, Small, 
Maloney, Bell, Carlyle-, McMurrich, J> E. 
Verrai, Hill and Burns.

Aid. Lamb asked what the committee 
thought of abolishing the cast-iron rule 
hitherto in vogue of not hearing deputa
tions at regular meeting, but calling a

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Residential Property in 
Toronto.

Cl

was thrown to
iiNotice Is hereby given that under power of sale 

contained in a certain charge by * way 
of mortgage, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at No. 15 King-street west, Toron
to. by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers,

$500 is offered, by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an in
curable case of-Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst cases.

A new departure is to be made by the 
East Coast route between London and 
Edinburgh in catering for third-class pas
sengers. A number of dining cars for this 
class of travel is being bnilt on the Ameri
can principle, with a covered vestibule 
leading to the adjoining kitchen car. 
These cars will be heated by hot water 
pipes, the supply being obtained from the 
engine.

on

Wednesday, the let day of Marclj, V
special sitting for that object. Aid. Hewitt 
said he had always been against this action 
on the part of the committee. Of course 
some deputations of faddists, such as single 
taxers and annexationists, should be shut

The matter of the purchase of a stone 
crusher was laid over for further con
sideration.

1893. the hour of IS o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property:

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
hereditaments, situate in the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York. In the Province of Ontario, 

icing at a point in the southerly limit of 
Macpherson-avenue, distant one foot six inches 
measured easterly along the same from the 
northwesterly angle of said lot 92; thence west
erly along said limit 17 feet 6 inches to a point 
distant 16 feet measured westerly from the line 
between said lots 92 and 98; thence south 14 
degrees 6 minutes east parallel to said line be
tween lots 92 and 93 128 feet 11, inches to the 
southerly limit of said lot 98; thence easterly 
along the southerly limits of lots 93 and 92 17 feet 
7 inches; thence north 14 degrees 10 minutes west 
128 feet 4 inches, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the above property there is a solid brick 
house with stone foundations, two stories high, 
with six rooms, bathroom, cellar, etc., and with 
furnace fittings, although without furnace. The 
house is known as No. 285 Macpherson-avenue.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale, apply to

; d«PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.
...................................................................................... .

com men
off IS HEREBY GIVEN

!application will be made to the Ontario 
lature at the next session thereof for an

That 
Legis
act to incorporate a company to construct .equip, 
maintain and operate a line or lines of railway 
from the city of Toronto northerly to Lake Stm- 
coe, with power to build branches from points 
along the said line, with power to purchase and 
lease lands for right of way and with all the pow
ers conferred by the Railway Act of Ontario.

2. Authorizing th • said company to construct 
or lease, maintain and operate telegraph and 
telephone lines, cars or boats for passenger or 
freight traffic; with power to connect or amal
gamate with, lease or sell or make running or 
other arrangements with any railway, street 
railway or steamboat companies or corporations, 
or to acquire any such railway, street railway 
lines or steamboats.

3. Authorizing the said company to acquire 
and hold and sell or mortgage lands, buildings 
and works for parks or pleasure grounds, or 
other purposes of the company.

4. Authorizing the company to raise or borrow 
for the 
bondso 
mile.

5. Giving to the company all powers necessary 
for the carrying out of the purposes aforesaid.

Toronto, Jan. 10, 1893.
KERR, McDÇNALD, DAVIDSON & PATERSON, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

The town of Salford, in England, has de
cided to loan $5,000,000 to the Manchester 
Ship Canal authorities. Oldham will pro
bably loan $£*000,000 and Manchester the 
remainder required for the completion of 
the canaL

TWill Fight the Award.
A communication was received from City 

Solicitor Caswell, stating that the arbitra
tors in the Davies and Taylor cases had 
awarded the former $8900 and the 
latter $1500. In the Davies case the 
city’s arbitrator had not signed his name 
to the agreement settling the award, and 
Mr. Caswell gave it as his opinion that if 
the arbitrators had male an allowance in 
the award for the alleged loss of the bring
ing in ice off the Don that the settlement 
could be set aside, and asked for the opinion 
of the committee.

Aid. Burns moved that the award be 
fought, even it it went to the courts.

The committee as a whole strongly 
backed up this resolution.

Street Railway Matters,
The -resolutions of the council re the clos

ing of the manholes and the providing of 
work suitable for men of over 50 years of 
age were referred to the engineer to report

In a report on steel railroad ties a Rus
sian official states that about 10 per cent, 
of the total railway mileage of the world is 
carried on metal sleepers. He finds that 
the cost of maintenance is 30 per cent, less 
than with wooden ties, and even if the 
first cost of the metal sleepers is twice 
those of wood, which is considered a very 
high estimate, there is still a large saving 
in favor of those of the former.

In a report on the recent disastrous rail
way accident in England, Major York called 
attention to what he considerèd a weak 
joint in the present method of block signal- 
ng, namely, that part of it which depends 

on the obedience of railway employes. 
Regulations of the most careful and satis
factory nature may be drawn up, but abso
lute compliance with them cannot at all 
times be insured. He suggests whether it 
would not be possible to adopt on busy sec
tions of railroads some system of electrical 
interlocking which would prevent a signal
man from lowering his starting signal with
out^ the permission of the man in the tower 
next in advance.

c ■
’ In order to encourage industrial progress 

in Bulgaria the Government proposes to 
grant all new undertakings 10 years’ 
exemption from taxes, free import of raw 
materials and machinery, low tariffs for 
the transport of manufactured goods and 
10 years’ contracts binding the Government 
to buy goods of Bulgarian manufacture at 
prices 10 per cent, above those of foreign 
origin.

tii
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tlCASSELS & STANDISH,
No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,

_ Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated the 8th day of February, 1893. 8333

\ W

iiDICKSON <6purposes of the company upon mortgage 
r debentures to the extent of $20,000 per B

g<

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

Dj
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AUCTION SALE J.!
N OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Al'PLlCA- 

tlon will be made to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario, at the next session thereof, by The 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company of Toronto, for

I Changing the name of the said company to 
•‘The Metropolitan Railway Company.”

i. Declaring the said company to i.e a Railway Com
pany within the meaning of and with the powers con
ferred by the Railway Act.

S. Ratifying and confirming sundry agreements be
tween the Corporation of the County of York and the 
Company, dated respectively mh June, 1684, zuth Jan
uary. lSbti. 2sth June. I8ti9, :?th December. ia89. 2Uth 
October, 18t0. 2nd March, 1891, also Bylaw 592 of the 
County! of York and any agreement which may be 
entered Into between the said Corporation ancf the 
said Company before the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature.

4. Authorizing the said Company to extend and 
operate their lines to Lake Slmcoe, or to any Interme
diate point between the present terminus and I.ake 
Simcue, and to build branches from their railway, 
including the extensions thereof, also to extend,equip, 
maintain and operate their railway to the city of Ham
ilton. with power to purchase or lease right of way for 
any of the purposes of the said Company.

5. Authorizing the Company to manufacture, sell 
and supply electricity in the city of Toronto and else
where for any purposes for which the same may lie 
utilized, to manufacture and sell all electrical mate-

ABANDONED MINING CAMPS. rial and apparatus,connect!
tlon therewith.

--------C---------  6. Authorizing the said Company to construct or
A Bowlin, Wild.™.. WHer. One. W.r.

80,000 People. with power to connect Or amalgamate with, lease or
Western mining camp, yearly give ,trik-

ing evidences of the rise and fall of great- corporations, or to acquire any such railway, street 
nesa, but perhaps no more remarkable in- ra| Authorizing the salu Company to acquire and ho id 
stance is at hand than that of the queer old and sell or mortgage lands, buildings and works for town of Pierce City, in Idaho. Ite event- jiSSpZf*"”* or porpow. of tn.

ful history begins in 1860, when gold waa a Authorizing tho Company to use electricity or 
discovered onOro Fino Creek. A year had
scarcely passed after the discovery when be ncccmry for ancit purpose.
20,000 restlcÂ soul, were .warming along
the creek, and the richness of digging eoon or debenture, to tho estent of aiyui per mite, 

ng the famous campe 
Gold was,.so plenti

ful that it seemed to lose ite value, and 
seemed rather in quest of the ex

citement attending the discovery of new 
fields than of the yellow metal. They 
spent their duet with a lavishness never 
witnessed before nor since. Two years 
later Boiee Basin electrified the civilized 
world with its marvellous richness, and 
with its rise
Men : with blankets on their hacks started 
over the hills to the new El Dorado. But 
Oro Fine and Pierce City remained good 
camps for years, declining gradually 
ground was worked out. Thirty-two years 
have passed. Not a sign is left to indicate 
where once the booming camp of Oro Fino 
stood, while Pierce City is sinmly a relic of 
what was once the glory of Idaho ; a re
minder to the young men of the West who 
have come upon the scene that while they 

being rocked in the cradle m their 
Eastern homes, and before many of them 
had seen the light of day, a stern and rugged 
class of men—the noblest type of American 
manhood—were " climbing high mountains, 
exploring deep gorges, blazing trails, fight
ing savage men and beasts, wresting the 
golden treasure from the mountains and pre
paring the way for homeseekers turning 
westward from the crowded East. Pierce 
City to-day stands on e little bench over
looking Oro Fino Creek, which winds 
througn the open
might be called a valley. A row of log 
houses and shacks made of whipsawed lum
ber stands on either side of the single 
street, 
seven white 
four Chinawomen, 
town.
reworked by the Mongolians, who manage 
to make from 50 cents to a $1 a day. There 
is some good ground still held by white 
men, but there ie little work going on ex
cept by Chinamen. No less than $7,000,000 
in gold has been taken from the camp.—
Denver dun.

if— OF-on.

Valuable Building LotCommissioner Maughan’e communication 
re the flankage assessments was laid over 
for further consideration and the matter of 
the Crawford-street bridge was referred to 
the City Engineer for reconsideration.

Action was taken to allow the Street 
Railway Company $20,000 of the $38,000 
which was deposited with the city as a 
guarantee.

Aid. George Verrai was given permission 
to address the committee on the subject of 
the extension of the street railway along 
Front-street west.

Aid. Carlyle, McMurrich and J. E. 
Verrai spoke in favor of the extension and 
the matter was referred to the City En
gineer.

On Bloor^street West

In the City of Toronto.
v
h,

« Under and by virtue of the power of sale in • 
certain mortgage from Charles H. Land to Eliza- 
b»1** O- McMaster, which has been assigned to 
the vendors, which will,be produced at time of 
sale, and on default being made In nayment of 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be offered 
for’saleby publie auction, by MESSRS. DICKSON 
& TOWNSEND, Auctioneers, at No. 15 King- 
street west, in the city of Toronto, on,

d<
Cl

Ji
a

SITBHIM.T1E 4T1 DtTIf IMU.HR
Jlat 12 o’clock noon, the following property, 

namely ;
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 

land and premises situate, lying and being in the j 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, composed ! 
of lot No. 4 on the south side of Bloor-street. ac
cording to registered plan No. 857. This pro
perty, which is situate near Dovercourt-road, has 
a frontage of 25 feet on Bloor-street and a depth 
of 100 feet with a lane at the rear.

Terms-Ten per cent, at time of sale and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to #
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

_ . Vendor’» Solicitor», Toronto.
Dated 7th day of February, 1893. 8066

Esplanade Contracta.
The contract for the cribwork on the 

Esplanade was given to Meurt. Medlar & 
A mot at $2.79 per cubic yard fqr the work 
under the boathouses and $2.07 for the bal
ance.

Mr. A. W. Dingman asked the permis
sion of the committee to run a branch of 
the Toronto and Searboro Electric Railway 
down the eastern aide of the Don into the
city.

A number of the member» seemed to 
think that this would have a tendency to 
induce the citizens to move out into the 
country for cheaper land, and many and 
long were the speeches made against the 
project. The matter will come up again 
after the City Solicitor has expressed an 
opinion as to the legality of the proceed
ings.

The City Engineer submitted hi» month
ly report. Among his recommendations 
which wertr-approved were the following:

There is no practical objection to the use 
of iron poles for supporting trolley wires, 
and I believe there is practically no more 
danger involved in using them' than any 
other kind of pole.

The conduit Across the Bay.
In compliance with the request from the 

City Council conveyed to me by the City 
Clerk for a report as to whether the broken 
conduit across the bay “can be repaired so 
as to afford the citizens a reasonable hope 
of a good and sufficient supply of whole
some water,” I beg to state that, while the 
repairs are of a difficult and tedious nature, 
yet I see little reason to fear that the work 
cannot be accomplished within a few weeks. 
The 4-foot conduit across the bay has now 
been replaced and lowered to the bottom of 
the bay, in which position I propose to 
leave it until the ice ie out of the harbor, 
when it may be found advisable to dredge 
a trench and sink it to ite original position. 
This work can be done then to better ad
vantage than now.

ods and fixtures In connec-

mi
a!#-•

la l

DICKSON &,or
Dated at Toronto, tills lvth <iav of January, 1993.

ROBT. JKNKDté, ■ 
Secretary.

made Oro Fino amo 
of the Golden West.

TOWNSEND ■TELEPHONE
j333SS
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ESTATE NOTICES-

MOTICB TOCHED1TORS-IN THE 
IN matter of the estate of Wil
liam E. Turner, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
grain merchant, deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute In that behalf, notice 
Is hereby given that creditors and all others hav
ing claims against the estate of the above named 
William E. Turner, who died on or about the 
eighth day of December, 1892. are required on or 
before tho 18th day qf March, 1893, . to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to Kerr, Macdonald, 
Davidson & Paterson, 18 and 20 Toron to-street, 
Toronto, solicitors for Archibald John Thomp 
son, executor of the estate of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their claims duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities iff any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 18th day of 
March. 1893. the above-named executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to ihe claims of which he shall have 
then received notice as above required.

Dated this 30th day of January. 1893.
KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PATERSON, 

Solicitors for the Executor.

MORTGAGE SALE OF THOMP- 
Dundas-^ro^tftjforonto *J urtctûjnî

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will be pro- 
duced.at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the sale rooms of 
Messrs.

G<

nsl
• i

dn the decline of Oro Fino.
>y public auction at the sale rooms of 
Dickson & Townsend, 15 King-street 

weetj Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 11, 1868. at the 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following parcels, 
namely: Lots Nds. 1. 2. 3, 4 and 5 on 
side of Dundas-street. in the town <

Cl

namely. Lots Nds. 1. 2. 8, 4 and 6 on the south 
side of Dundas-street, in the town of Toronto 
Junction, as shown on plan 925 filed in the Regis
try Office for. the County of York.

Qu. the said lots are said to be erected five first- 
class solid brick stores on stone foundations, 
with offices and balls over same. The property 
la-well rented and forms a first-class investment. 
The property will be offered in parcels, each par
cel being subject to a reserved bid.

Terms of-sale: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of .sale, and the balance with
in two weeks thereafter.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to /

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK A GRAŸ,
86 Toronto-street, Toronto,

_ . , * Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 25th day of January, 189$,
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KIOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
IN Mary Teevln, widow, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887. Chapter 110. that all 
cr ditorsof and oilier persons having clams 
against the estate of Mary Tcevin, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the county of York, widow, 
who died on or about the fifth day of November, 
1892, are hereby required to deliver or send by 
Dost nrenaid to the Toronto General Trusts

coi

THE MART w<
mi

canon, so wide that it
Glvena-street, To-Property

ronto.NEWS FROM THE SUBURBS.
mi

Under a power of sale in a mortgage, whlcSN 
will be produced at sale, Messrs. Oliver, Conte & 
Co.. Auctioneers, will offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at The Mart, No. 67 King-street East, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Febru
ary, a.D. 1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property:

Lot No. 90 and the south 14 feet 
west side of Glvens-street, Block 1, Plan D. 19&

The above property basa frontage of 89 feet by 
a depth of 125 feet to â lane.

There are said to be erected on the above land 
two rough-cast houses, street Noe. 584 and 586.

TERMS—Ten per cent at time of sale, balance 
in ten days thereafter with Interest at 6 per cent, 
from day of sale.

For other particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to

What le Transpiring in Villages East, 
North and West

East Toronto—Over the Don residents

post prepaid to the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, the administrators with the will an
nexed of I 
of March,

ha;The population consists of six or 
men, about 100 Chinamen, and 

It is in fact a Chi 
The oldest places are worked and

bysaid deceased on or before the 4ty day 
MU1,U, 1893. a statement in writing of their 

names and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and of the securities, if any, held by

Tunese
Tl.
tod

are pleased to see some signs of strengthen
ing the bridge at last materialize. Four or 
five men have been at work for a tew days 
past putting in circular girders along each 
side of the structure.—Rev. Mr. Creswick 
has been appointed rector of St. Saviour’s 
Church, Ewfc Toronto village, in place of 
Rev. Mr. Gam mack, recently resigned.

Junction Jots—John Haggis has-been 
appointed Waterworks Superintendent at a 
salary of $1000 per year, duties to com
mence March 1. J. H. Venablea was beaten 
by two votes. The council has offered Mrs. 
Thomas Stewart $300 in settlement of her 
claims for damages.

them.
And further take notice that immediately 

af:er the said fourth day of March, 1893, the snid 
administrators will distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and the 
said administrators shall not be liable

r any part thereof to any person or per- 
whose claim or claims notice shall not 

received by them at the time of such

of lot 91 on a
Mi
at
kvi

Iffor the
assets or 
sons of 
have been 
dhtributlc

Dated at Toronto, this 81st day of January, 
A.D. 1893.

FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street, Toronto,

.... Solicitors for the Administrators.

Living Men Who Fonght With Napoleon.
In 1857 Napoleon III. caused à medal to 

be struck in honor of the veterans of the 
first republic and the first empire. It was 
called- the St. Helena medal, and was only 
conferred on those old soldiers who had 
served under French colors between 1792 
and 1815, and for a period of at least two 
years. In the year 1869 this decoration 
was in the possession of no less than 4,3,592 
veterans, and now, according to „the Ger
man Militar-Wochenblatt, the total has 
dwindled to—13. In 1877 the number had 
sunk to 10,540 ; in 1880 there were 4,024 
survivors, and in 1890 only 48 worn-out old 

ained to ansxver to any mortal roll- 
call. Of the thirteen veterans who are yet 
with us—men who have actually seen “le 
petit Corporal” face to face—the joungest 
was born in 1800, and the oldest on July 
28, 1786 ; he is therefore 106 years old. He 
lives in a hospital tor veterans at Lyons. He 
served with Napoleon in Egypt, and march
ed with him over the Great St. Bernard. 
He took part in the Peninsular war and the 
fatal retreat from Moscow. Five times 
wounded in Russia, he carries one of the 
bultets in his body still. His battles ami 
bruises ended at Waterloo, where he served 
with the Imperial Gnard.

ri
WlRICHARD H. R. MUNRO,

24 York Chambers, 
No. 9 Toronto-street,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
eh
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PiMORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE 
■VI No. 42 Northoote - avenue, 
Toronto, ■
which will be offered for sale by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate 4 ,Cot. auctioneers, at The M rt, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday. Feb. 4, 1893, at 
the hour of 12 q’cjpck noon. The property |§ 
composéd ôf lot lettered “M,” on the west side 
of Northcote-avenue, Toronto, according to plan 
827, and has a frontage of 44 feet 7 Inches by e 
depth of 114 feet to a lane. Qn the northern por
tion of said Tot is erected a semi-detached brisk- 
fronted l ouse, contain! 
whh nil modern conven 
part of said lot -one oiÿmofe houses can bo 
erected. On the rear/of the lot a stable has 
been built.

This property wou 
man carrying on a nj

at
ro<HEAVY BAIE ASKED INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
chi
1)1For the Release of Two Men Charged 

With a Grave Offence.
Mr. Justice MacMahon yesterday made 

an order admitting to bail David Hubei and 
Norman McWilliams, at present confined 
in the Belleville jail on the charge of as
saulting a young girl i These youug 
reside near Belleville, and Cinderellc 
is the complainant. Bail was fixed at 
$6000 each.

gi’

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
f<

men rem 9 rooms and bathroom, 
ces, and on the southern

ex |men 
a Cole foil

The Policies of tho Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation arc the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
Le applied to the payment of premiums after one 
your. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of i>ermanent total disability.

51
be very suitable for s 
business or for an ex 

press men, as there Mi plenty of yard accommo
dation. Thé land #111 be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms and conditions made known on 
cation to v. H. WATT,

333 Vendor's Solicitor,
Dated Jan. 3, 1893. 84 Victoria-street, Toronto

At
AfElectric Light Co. Directors.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. held its 
annual meeting yesterday at 11 a.m. and 
elected these directors; Messrs. A. H. 
Campbell, W. H. Howland, 8. *F. McKin
non, Henry M. Pellatt, Samuel Trees, 
Thomas Wallnsley and Hugh Biain, J. J. 
Wright manager. After the meeting the 
board met and elected tho following offi
cers; A. H. Campbell, president; W. H. 
Howland, vice-president.

The statement of the directors was en
tirely satisfactory and the diractors|for the 
past year were re-elected. The report 
shows that after the payment of quarterly 
dividends at the mte of eight per cent, per 

$25,000 waa added to the reserve 
fund, which now amounts to $45,000.

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes us as 
follows: My stomach was so weak that I could 
not eat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cause Heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the chest, short breath, restless-, 
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams , of dis
agreeable sigats, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop & 
Lvmsn's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has all been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits mv taste or fancy. ” *

tioi

f- «U 
k Atl

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectanay 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEA US, $10,000.

.$ *3010

Air M °H olD°PR C^lïFn- Y° F FREE“

Under and by virtue of » power of «ale contain
ed in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for sale — 
by public auction, at The Mart, 67 Kiug-streaS ■ 
east. Toronto, by Messrs Oliver, Coate & Co-, * o<
auctioneers, on Saturday. February lltb. 1883, ai -■
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following pro- 
pet ty In the Township of Searboro, tn the County 
of York, being composed of the west three and ’ 
58-lOOths acres of lot No. 4, according to a plan 
or surety of lots Nos. 34 and 85 in concession A 
of said Township of Searboro, lying and being 
between the Don and Danforth-road and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, said plan being filed tn the 
Registry Office for the said County of York ae 
No 412.

Upon the said premises are said to be erected 
a detached solid brick dwelling house and a frame 
driving barn.

Terms of sale—$1800 not. yet due to remain oe 
said premises secured by the existing mortgage 
held by the Vendor: the remainder of the pur. 
chase money to be paid as follows: $200 at time 
of sale and balance within 15 days thereafter.

The sale will be subject to e reserve bid.
Furthor particulars and conditions will be 

mad» known at the time of sale and may In the 
meantime be obtained from

HOLMES. GREGORY * LAMPORT,
' .Vendor’s Solicitors, ’

• Canada Life RuUding, it King-street weal, j.

7—tr-w Ii

tioi

flEnthusiasm.
”1 understood Bflkers, the critic, spoke 

in enthnsiastio terms of your new picture."
“Did he ? Good ?”
“Yes. He said that never in his whole 

life had he seen so much paint used on a 
single canvas.”

Annual premium 
Amount

til age ...............
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge: cy

Fund....................................... ..
Accretions from lapses...............

giiid in 28 years, or nn-
5,011 23

$ 8415J

1,052 10 
3,156 33

T- -inti
he
wii
toiTotal credits 

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. —Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 08annum
moi
MaTorontft) Camera Club.

On Monday evening Mr. Walter E. H.
Massey read a very valuable and interest
ing paper before the members of the Toron
to Camera Club on the gradual rise and de
velopment of photogiaphy and the theory 
of making pictures by sunlight. There was
a large number of members and friends ersof the Toronto Silver Plate Company wil 
present. Hon. A. M. Ross moved a vote of held at tbs Company’* offices. King-street West, 
thanks to Mr. Massey. The paper was fol-
lowed by an exhibition of limelight views, directors' annual report, election of directors and 
and some excellent slides by Messrs. Massey, other business of the Company.
Sherman, Mom, Kipp, Ross, Glover aid By order of the Board

nri
beTHOS. B. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
I

NOTICE mei

nsiTho General Annual Meeting of the Bharehold- 
- ill be

torAsk Librarian Bain.
Editor World: Could you tell me of any 

book or history giving full account ot the
Zulu War or one about the Boer War ?

r > ?.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.) D R
FEBRUARY 8 1893.SALES.

t IN TSE W0B1D OF SPORTS. 4Club 1ms consented to the reloue of Mike 
We/, tontbe Ne"\York Club. He went, 
vvsrd, Connor and Richardson to be re-
.e“tet NemwtV0*Ube ““7 T W“b “ P"‘

J.tLhn,DufJr' io wbo»® Piece, at New 
ii whi VA* fataL 8lo*e con teat took place 
m winch Georgs lSoodrieh, the negro am»-
OuIinW™fk‘^Had Hridaj night, and George 
Queen, referee, hare been remanded to the 
™‘“ prison without bail, as accessories, 

odVe °f l,he ekating ohampionehipa at 
"*“k,h“ h”» postponed from Mon- 

day, Feb. IS, to Tuesday, Feb. 14.
hai V-M? H. May of Lexingtonhu lost by death the valuable brood mare 
Laura L., by Longfellow, dam Vexy, bv 
V exation, second dam of John Morgan. She 
was 0 years old and valued at $3000.

A Clbl® from Havana yesterday 
‘ Luker played 21 simultaneous ga 
chew yesterday. He won 10 and lost two. 
On Saturday Vatquez and Walbrodt played 
a game that resulted in n draw.” H

A ^188 KillTREETjES^T^ONj!. MNA^Ü.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

as lnipotenov' Sterfltal®v*2fl D1fe*“e of * Private Nature,

i

WNSEND GRANITE AND VARSITY PLAT A 
CLOUE O A MR. THE CAUSES AND THE CURE FOP 

SCURVY.

j* : ;.v'-

BON MARCHE
GREAT

LiquidationSale
%L "ACT And the Church-street 

J>V Pour Goals 
Hankers 
•ell Well in

Hookeylsts Win 
to Three—Comme* e# 

Victorious—Canadian Horse# 
-< New York—General eport- 

tun New. and Gossip.
The Granites

n Learning to Walk—Soldlera and Tohaeee I 
—Value of Cinnamon ns as Antiseptie—
Bnselan Kumys Cure.

Scurvy is a chronic blood disease of the 
nature of an anemia. In by-gone days it , 
prevailed very extensively in armies nnd I 
among crews of sailing vessels. The great
ly improved mean» for the preservation of, ------- ------------ ■.

jr OPEL I TY PE WRITFDsent time it is but seldom seen among Lh -1—S—_&. WW I I Cw
tailors. Deprivation of freeh vegetables -S—« —— _ __ _ ■ ■
for n long tune will certainly induce scurvy, -tt X O U , - - ft Q
independent of climate, latitude, race or Wha( * ° ° •

CatadiVn^heelmeohTiL^ "T*” “iVb! • P<™ fualityTi“/of‘urn jt pre^'eyrie™'™*® I If ^^P^fo^t’a^hequea.

Friday1 F‘b* l”™" ,Hou" ^ro/to, o’a SSLST^SS^s ‘to^urvy, SSH “wfth our R^edTeUer'^‘k8 * f*

.. «... zzr affords you over ore thousand
XttsSTSjftSHLîïr <«•» we«nmrmi».tS«t..... . ■ OPPORTUNITIES FOR SAVING MONEY. -

jihmsy- ». aæe. a,., j*. | arer .a*i=!is ^ASMgiapaiLg.

wtrwas U?safsr-Bs.*s^:1 ---------------------------- sar“ n™‘"........................

A SM'v sr'SÀX Tiï&zËv* «tfusss:Metropolitan. P °f the ™ Ireland. Scurvy i, not a fatal disease.
The inaugural meeting of the Board of fi^,PeI.??*tm®int' UnleJ“ som® compliosi- 

Trade Council for 1893 will be held in the the ïwhït sl,s,i *ffec>8 » cure. In
board room this afternoon. the Lugligh navy scurvy has been dimin-, ______
ei,eh?kD.e?frttneUt ,°.f Militia h«« notified the je'* Hm.9?,,,'1’®' C*nt.',by requiring Another Fine Pe,fom.nnee at the Aca-
city that Oarnsou Common will uot be used Jeipon ,°F. llmf JU1C® or citric acid to be demy Last Evening.
for target practice in future. d*“y w.hen on long voyagea, especial- Rantuzza.............  Mlea ,Tnl.n

kre. Brown, a patient at St MlchaiV. / lfif5e,h ?r oanned vegetables ooqld not I ff1*......................Mis. Vilh^ Kiiox
Hwpital, became violently insane yesterday h® obtained. TurHai,......................... Misa Helen Von Doenhoff
and it became neoessary to remove her to . On® seriously ill of scurvy should be kept Juflo .............................. M.“w!iliarle,«BJ',!‘e,t
***• J®1L in ben, and the diet immediately made to .......I....................... Mr. William Schuster
,,Mi*" J®"i® Alexander will not appear at cotlfiVt ?®rkel7 °f fresh vegetables and “f***??1’* ‘'c*T8ll®ri» Rustioana" was 
the A.O.U.W. concert next Tueriay" as an- 1C1° fruits, with fresh meats in moderate produced by the Duff Opera Company at the 

i:ltho?eh,5Fu®b improved her re- proportion. Three or four ounces of lime AcademY- The orchestra was insufficient to

AZ’ssjwrsr -—zszsna
Th© Ras pomnanu i to Lettuce, celery, spinach, asparagus, toma- P°wer ®nd feeling; Miss Villa Knox

- *1 threatened with half toes and many other fresh veeetablea are m®de an acting as well as a singing success ofrXTtir - vsvrs KjaSaifeagS»S

a mata P^toned by * le,kl8e ol gas from _________ qultt«l themselves well. In .“Tylal hv Junr"
iSSim me®«ng of the Industrial p , to Walk. Hlemlliïlïnlc™ T®h^5 w*^a’^'hou^
Exhibition Association of Toronto for tbe People sometimes ask s At what ace can Iend a delighted ona ^ ~
VMr w»l°Ldi,^to1"' .Ve-}, for ‘Î1» ®'"ulDg r® îet a eïild in,» «heir i when put him on ,
atthecLbnïndTin the Coun=il Chamber b“how old must he be before we . Nordlca-Scalehl.
îîth'n^Wô'ciS^oa TuMday-tbe sr£br*?ralk!,The“,wer»«• «*. „A.?nri,?Bnnmb,r°f *«*>» .t

Th. R’ . „ „ He must not be made to sit till he has Suckling & Sons’ yesterdav, great enthuslssm

is^-SSsrs^tti rstts^^rsa «a ibas-v~

ra «raïs 5S?- sj£ SSaSESSaSS“jr:r”Fr"“ a?"*- -xK-S“ « fcwïaswsa ate

ou» Will be postponed until further notice. aff“r',“°t our®- PI»®® him on a carpet t*°Pl®. among whom are to be foumisome 
The death occurred at his rosidence, 013 *n . y room or “ th® open air Î? ,tbe bf®6 artisU to Uie comic opera world 

^^rTeOU#- £“terd*y of Mr. William fnd let.hl” Pl»Y in freedom, roll, try tbet ‘b® mounting! of thie opera
Monkhohae, a well-known drygoods traveler. to g® «bead on his Hands and feet or ™ magnificent. 
ctaîrch!?è,^°r£Ladn.^eenv for m»oy reare 8° backward, which he wUl do more JheJ^0•pe0t, ar® ‘bet the attendance at wa.aEed44Tear1h“ChUrCb0 ha^*deem6r' 8ucce”[ally »t first^it all gradually blh^?î^!îw?y-’’ -,,bi.ch "ill occupy the 

„_s- u „ - . I strengthens and hardens him. Some dav h» °î*nd the last three nights of
th^ornh^f’^MM8?6 “ the unde of will manage to get upon his knees another wU1 J? the largest in the

guardian of her four children. Mrs. Baku doal* he oan, as fast as he can, and ------------- ------------------- -
M?yrwe^&W°rtb *100'000 “d • rong“°ta lea^g’towSk^h. Ule£‘to t ™ 0™*»*™»».

A7®*VUS».Sfssrsis *̂* -ttt.—*• -™•

toke0n^t“1ta°tthTri5ltyl.Uatl,.odilltcharch'wiil F^rlng«tlî? thi* wsr, h® become» Brisbane, Queensland, Feb. 7—The
cert ?n W*Bts\nthi es^t4,,*1AU Church con- with things, learns to estimate wateg is rising steadily in this citv ’1 h©e» wr“‘ ^rhuM-rhj*1 m btk ! Thwee.rhdi,trieir-

turning immediately after the concert. ’ when he ceU to’ walking* %u lk batter m “d tbelr c°otante are almost a
MiÆ«.Æî. to "mH”1"" w TbcF,b“ne River bridge, .hiahoon.

.J- HiHI '',1 lrom tbe toIe® of the Week are crowding to tlie highest parts of the
were dispotod Of by .notion. ------------- city. In consequence of the tatêrroption
last niffh^Tn k* Young c®uadian Club I .. _ 8o,<,i»r. and Tobacco. of railway and telegraphic communication
and MéneuML aa>ur oomer <rf Yonge [ Sir Evelyn Wood /ays, in a recent re- ?»ly meagre information about the disasters 
W. Boultbee on “The CanadîaTconstîtu th«e was6ta Ald*™°‘ manœuvre», that ‘“other parts of Queensland is obtainable, 
tien," and wn, followed by a dlLuBtan on Hn„ L ? smoktng in the ranks on the At Maryborough 30 pereona have been 
the principal points of the paper. Mr A. H w?th lh^ b nbBn ln. tbe Previous year, dro*ned. Moat of the town is under 
Burns occupied the cheir. I with the resulting advantage that fewer water- The Mary River Bridge, the long-

Court Occident No. 118, C.O.F., held an at «I“,i,,- He appears to be in favor of e,t on® j,“ lba colony, has been carried 
home tost night in their hall, corner Queen éfgtoh^°8 fa® L.Uüllty Wel1 “ qmmtity ?Wey:. Tbe tU,wn •*» been deserted by 
and Spadma-avenue, Bro. J. N. McKendry V “b*®®® smoked by the soldier. By far two-thirda of its inhabitants Tiaro, an- 
w«. I?„Cha,.e A very interesting program ,he arger number of soldiers in all armies other town on the, Marv, is also under 
aL/.L ; tde olietertisto being sfi3j Vaudie ,mok®- , During the Franco-German war water.
Alexander, Miss Lilly Porter, Malcolm W on® of the first things the German «oldie—

I military and civilian smoker alike, and 
there is no gift more valued by the in- 

. ma,t® of a work-house or a lunatio 
The Pastor of Georgetown Resigns—Sap- “Y‘un!‘ tban tobacco. Without entering 

ply for liorerconrt. lnt° the Pro* and cons of the tobacco
At yesterday’.» sederunt of the Toronto thï cannot ba doubted that

Presbyteur in 8k Andrew’, Church Rev. kind of toUcco wTch tldtar®.
1 C’ r,bb ,of, Ruth-street congregation often very injurious to them, especially to 
was appointed clerk at $300 salary. tery young soldiers. It renders them ner-

Permission was unanimously granted ' a°d/l!aky’giX“ ri,e to palpitation 
Doverconrt Mission to extend an invitation ' irritaW. faCt°r i? ,th* Production of the 
to Rev. M, Carruthers, late .1^

forone xear and the grant of $4 per Sab- It would be a great point gained if soldiers 
b tb , be coutinueil for the current six co"*d b« induced to smoke some of the

milder kinds of tobacco, and we do not see 
Ibe committee appointed to examine why these should not be sold in 

young men seeking recognition by Presby- 
tery certmcd Jenkins Burkholder of Union- 
v,l!o as a catechist, Hugh Semple of Erskine 
Church as a student for the ministry and 
I eter Scott of Bloor-atreet Church as a 
student for the ministry and eligible for 
mission work. _

Rev. D M. Buchanan, pastor of George
town and Lmiehouse, forwarded his résigna- 
tion, owing to illh-calth and strained tels, 
tions between pastor and people. A tele- 
gram was received from Rev. Mr.Buclianan 
stating that he would be uuaMe to attend 
owing to the accident to the train at Acton’
Owing to his absence the resignation was 
Jiud on the table to be considered at the 
March sederunt, when a representative of 
the congregation will be cited to appear.

E SALE Hi

1
, 1

and aU®Displacom^ts
^OFFICE HOURS—9 a,m. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p.„. to fp.m

IF were gitan their hardest 
match in the Ontario Hockey Asaociation 
championship series lastProperty in 

into. mwm
.. . night at the Vic
toria Rink, when they met the doughty
“V*h" i^uer*Pr®*®nt» Toronto University

But they won, a* they always do. The 
•core was 4 to a

At halt time the students had 
twice, and Puck had

st under power of sale 
I charge by- wixj 

r- he offered for sale by 
King-street west. Toron- 
| Townsend, auctioneers,

®»y®t
mea of

' l

Ullied 
not passed Thomsonit day of Marti), ■ once.

ocknoon. the following
>1 or tract of land and 
i the city of Toronto, in . x 
he Province of Onta rlo, ^ f
1 the southerly limit of 
int one fool six inches 
r the same from the 
id tot 88; thence west- 
feet 0 inches to a point 
westerly from the line 
id 98: thence south 14 
parallel to said line be- 
28 feet 11 inches to the 
lot 93; thence easterly 
of tots 93 and 92 17 feet 
iegrees 10 minutes west 
or less, to the place of
T there is a solid brick 
o^s, two stories high.
. cellar, etc., and with 
without furnace. The 
Macpherson-a ven ue. ,
terms and conditions

V, ithm half a minute of the atari a run 
down the right gave Sheppard hi. chance, 
»nd he scored. For the next 20 minutes 
play waa pretty even, and the defence 
on both sides appeared too strong 
for the attack. Finally Jack Gilmour 
«ent in a hot one that beat the redoubtable 
Joe Irving, end Varsity wee ahead 2-0. 
Thi. concluded the tallying, for the first

The Granites took their innirgs on turn- 
°7r1and Shanklin, Carrufh.rs and

ttoM? taùi*d ln ®’ ,6 and I minute respec
tively. This put the league leaden in the 
ascendancy, which they kept fer 9 minutes,
V»tii.BU yA Gt,lmoar P“* ln » point tor 
\ arsity and the score was 3 all 
minutes more, or 5 minutes 
the whistle blew, Shanklin 
ti'.8. . prettiest skate of the night
Gnnit*“ded iu * bU" of gIor-r «od the 
Granites winning point. The game was 
witnessed by a large and faahiouabiegather- 

wbom favored the students. 
But the Uinreh-etreec men were just one 
goal too strong. The teams were:

a

of beingableto 
• Dollars.
3 benefi-

TOLD IN A LZ.VJÎ Olt TWO.

All the News of the city In tbe Briefest 
Possible Space.

i • Thetremenoou success o this Great 
Liquidation Sale proves beyond a doubt the 
genuineness of the bargains offered.

In 4 
before 

made
one wno will favor us with a Visit.2

STANDISH.
^t, Toronto, 

irors for the Vendors, 
bruary, 1893. 3383

I188

AND WHAT IS MORE
Our success has proven that the public 

always ready and waiting

WWW
DUFt' OPERA COMPANY.

-------------------
A. tonS1£nSS!‘*!s-BOR1ïKO discovery

OUviie.® an<1 811 other throat
»fSgjaff«i£ya AC’
IX/fK. Dickson Patterson îh" at-prê

Toronto .tudio In üf»
»^^«a?lggsfflar,fsr,ttnd

areWNSEND i
°oal. Irvtagi point, Meharg:

"F’-SSStorMr*"*- R'^boihmn,
cov""1^ a3,:fi.?oal' Thomson: point, Wilson; 
A GilmourÀSheZ?dr; B*rr’ F1<M’

Referee—J. T. bmellie, Osgeode HalL

The Winning Commerce Bankers 
A championenip match in the Bank 

Hockey Leegue took place at the Granite 
Rink last night between the Commerce and 
vVeV?rD combination. Commerce won 
handily, the seore standing at the close IS

Stevenson 5, Jackson 4, Paterson 3, Gor- 
don 3 scored for Commerce, and Walker 2, 
Urawford 1 for the combination.

Owing to an injury to Henderson of 
Commerce he went off with Johnston. 
Jackson, a new hookeyiet from Gait, played 
• at*r (tame for the winners and put 
through four goals. The teams:

Commerce OS): Goal, Sewell; point. Cook; 
J«kto^Gn?®doTk'S.8**"

.Goa,’-.0HB,fL point. Morris; 
JohDafon^8Oraw/ordWarda' Pembe™=.

Referee—R. (tindeyer.

milton Thistles Will Represent Group 6. 
Hamilton, Feb. 7—The final Tankard 

match in group 6 was played here this 
afternoon between Galt and the Thistles of 
Hamilton, resulting in a victory for the 
latter by 3 shots. H. Fairgrieve and J. 
Harvey were the Thistle skips, and Allison 
and Veitch were tbe Galt skips.

*l»ey think Corbett WUl Sorely Win.
- New York, Feb. 7—As is always the 
case at pugilistic exhibitions, the sports 
epeot the time between th.fr arrival and 
the opening bout discussing fighter* in gen- 
eral la«t mght at Couey fsland. Jackson. 
Goddard, Hall, Fitzsimmons, MeAuliffe, 
ihxou and every other noted pugilist’» 

t name was mentioned.
The big fight in New Orleans was, of 

course, dwelt on at great length. So was 
the proposed championship battle between 
Garbett and MitchelL Nearly all of the 
men who w-ere with Sullivan in his last 
light have thrown patriotism aside and de- 
ciared themselves for Mitchell. They believe 
If the Briton polishes off thp champion it 
will do John L. Sullivan gomS.

Out of 34 well-known pugilistic fans 22 
behaved that Corbett would win the battle 
three favored Mitchell and the 
doubtful.

J
«OR ; GENUINE BARGAINS.

ter®,dÎELd8d to Put .them on sale this weeia
i what we intended at first, 
want them they must have

SALE
*

HKIiP WANTED.

ilding Lot
the ace. TEr^7{nk‘thbi^^ ,no,,el Invention of 

appoint »”&~nt« V r,e V 'errltory «"d

I
reet West .

>f Toronto. them.t »

the power of sale in a 
larlee H. Land to Eliza-, 
hoe- been assigned to 
! produced at time of 
made in navment of 

ed. there will be offered 
by MESSRS. DICKSON 
*rs, at No. 15 King- 
Toronto, on

$15,600
wimii of

Beautiful French Flowers, 
Feathers, Fans, Laces, 
Ribbons and Chiffons.

ALLVd-7 HALF
LOST. PRICEpUâiWO-STRAYEDORÏTOSru^ \

same 104
Y Of MARCH, 1193, 10,000

YARDS OF
Lovely Evening Silks 

and Satins, Rich Brocades 
and Beautiful Gauzes.

50cAIlTtCLES FOR SALE.following property,
rtain oarcel or tract of 
lying and being in the 

mty of York, composed ! | 
ide of Bloor-street. ac- 
an No. 857. • This pro- j J 
ir Dorercourt-road, has i ^
>or-street and a depth 1

he rear. „
time of sale and for 

liberal and will be made
ipply to
[CK & FRANKS, 
b Solicitors, Toronto, 
iry, 1893.

jaiasssgigsae

Maguire, 84 Adelald. ^

II THE Elit
' !.Ha

$12,000
OOITH Of

SSSiSsE" pBfi :

S^ond -totad taacta nes!*all ^oda^o Typewrt,er’
By coming in the morning you avoid th«cteseT5pCmUSh' We «P»" V» £S?ÆS8 «6

rent.

VBTERINABT.
QNfrmovÈTSrHRYœLDKE'Ho&E 
gtegj&JSt5S»,:Sa Ptinclpal 
F.WcB.^^aB^8raOEON

gataaag-

WNSEND
- RETIRING FROM 1USINES5.E OF THOMP* 

1er of Keele and 
ironto Junction.

SHOE STBfiES ME 1160,
Old Reliable Golden. Boot M \ § 

Goes on For Ever. M ^ f
If you want good

1the powers of sale con- 
», which will be pro- 
there will be offered 
at the sale rooms of 
nsend, 15 King-street Z; 
r. Feb. 11, 1893. at the \ 
lie following parcels.
4 and 5 on the south 
he town of Toronto 
i 925 filed in the Regis- 
f York.
to be erected five flret- 
n stone foundations, 
same. The property 

first-class investment. \ 
parcels, each par-

—........... optica L. I
AT MY

ART.
j.....
&3**SSS2i'S2ta ln 011 p“w’ / • L 4 -im

, ’T\. |
At a

246 ŸONGE-STREET !
°!.8®?LUTION op PARTNERSHIP

Dissolution of Partnership.

foronto under the firm name of Riach &. Kalk 
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent 

JOHN RIACH.
Dated at Toronto th,.

cent, of the purchase 
and the balance with-
terms and conditions
CLARK* GRAY,

treet, Toronto. __
rendor’s Solicitors, 
h day of January, 1893.

462638 "-‘E

rest were « 135
e*

Fnlterson Defeat. Woollier.
The five-mile skating race in the Mutual- 

street Rink last night between Frank Pat
terson of Toronto and James Woollier of 
Colling wood resulted in a close contest and 
a victory for the local man by one lap. The 
Northern skater pressed his opponent un
comfortably for three milea. Afterward, 
Patterson drew away «lowly and finally 
won bv a single circuit of the rink in 18 
min. 35 sec.

WARM SHOES 
COLD FEET

tv Ip-POR-
036

Five Sailors Drowned.
Point Pleasant, N.J., Feb. 7—Tbe 

Norwegian bark Alice, Cantata Jacobaon, 
from Dunkirk, Dec. 2, for New York, in 
ballast, went ashore fast night at the Long 
Beach, N.J., life-saving station. Before an 
attempt was made to rescue the crew by the 
life-saving station, five of the crew ot the 
bark atiempted to land in their own boat, 
bu‘,*t *as capsized and ail were drowned.

Ibe life-saving crew finally succeeded in 
getting a life line attached to tbe bark, and 
by nse of the breeches buoy rescued the 11 
remaining members of the bark’s crew, in- 
eluding the captain. The vessel will prob
ably prove a total loss.

VVmVrh P.‘t,Halfen °!V ",ke,a bal1 ot lead m. on thé 
m»îfî^th’hîü? instead of being a healthy nutri-Kâete^K £ kjiïToor^ 

g .«rettd
taken of Into healthy nutriment. They are just 
[ton « if tr°ubled wl,h

LOAN COMPANIES.....................................................iin.is.iu

THE HOME SAYINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITEDTORONTO PRESBYTERY. Pi l
OF FREEHOLD * 
vens-street. To-

LES
'

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. 328 YONGE-STREET.I>. H. Grand’s Morses Sell Wall.
New York, Feb. 1500.0(X)

HON. FRANK SSHTH.

7.—Twenty-five 
matched pairs, four-in-hande, tandems, 
luukney coba and saddle horaes, conaigued 
by Mr. D. H Grand of London, Ont., to 
futteisails’, were sold yesterday at 
The prices fetched were very” good. The 
top price of the sale was realized on Royal 
a very pretty brown cob foaled in J88fi! 
Mr-JL O. Havemeyer was the purchaser 
at ÿ72ô. The total amount w as 58225, an 
average of §249.

i a mortgage, which 
sssre. Oliver. Coate & 
• for sale by Public 
57 King-street East, 
e 8tli day of Febru- 
of 12 o’clock noon, the
14 feet of lot 91 on 
Block 1, Plan D, 198. 
frontage of 89 feet by

:ted on the above land 
eet Noe. 584 and 686. 
t time of sale, 
interest at 6 per cent,

L conditions of sale,

PATENTS. FURNACES.
SHilllg

«ign patent procured. Feathemonhaugh 
M1- barrister», .solicitors and expert*

Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

- "CJames mason.
_____Manager.8 President.ii auction. u

4 MEETINGS................. ..................... .................. .............
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. marriage licenses.

<w*t, Kveidence. 1411 Csrlton »t?«« ^*tr9et 
" I *■. MARL issuer OF MaRRIAG» 
JkA.Vet^T*^ Toronto-streea E,<elngAWl

DENTISTRY........*................... -.......... ................
gjgfflgssggftugsai ajrh k;An Invitation is extended to all 

Ladles Interested In thebalance Wallace lions Talk*.
New Yotik, Fob. 7.—Wallace Ross ar- 

rived in this city yesterday and state! it 
™ strange that Bubear, who claims to be 
champion of England, should want to row 
Haitian instead of meeting him. Rusa says:

. “Richard K. Fox lias given me the cham
pionship cup to defend, and I will be ready 
ut ony time this week to sign articles to 
row five miles for $1000 a side and the 
championship of the United States. I have 
beaten Haitian and Du bear, the latter after 
giving him a start, and can do so again.”

. .. movement
to secure a University Residence 
for Women Students to attend the 
meeting to be held In University 
CoHeae, at 4 p.m., on FRIDAY,

canteens.

iCinnamon an Antleeeptlc.
“No living germ of disease can resist tbe 

antiseptic power of essence of cinnamon for 
more than a few hours,” is the conclusion 
announced by M. Chamberland as the re-

M°fiir0, °n?Cl! rLeaearch a=d experiment 
m M. Pasteur s laboratory. It is said to 
destroy microbes as effectively, if not ai 
rapidly as corrosive sublimate. Even the 
Kent of it i, fatal to microbes, and M. 
Lhamberland says a decoction of cinnamon 
should be taken freely by persons living ia 
places affected by typhoid or cholera.

Russian Kumys Cure.
In the “Russian Kumys Cure,” which 

appeared in the Atlantic Monthly, Mrs. 
Hapgood gives us her experience at the 
famous kumys establishment near Samara, 
the Uvehest piece on the Volga, next to 
Ntjlini Novgorod. The lady put up in one 
of the small wooden structures in Moorish 
style of which the hotels there consist, and 

votes !vh,oh ar® «till kept in a rather precarious
H. A. E. r,i10?’.ib°7en3eat turni8hiu8 th® principal 

eut, county master, was in the chair. P»™ °f the food. Samara has become so 
Associated with him on the platform were: P^PulaI f°r lt8 kumys cure because the nu- 
Worshivful Brothers E. F. Clarke, deputy ^rlttoua plume grass grows in abundance on
rsrr;icJs"“«SvH-ix ?§£.• i

Ryerson, William Adamson, P.C.M.; ”"dering tb«*r milk rich in sugar, poor in 
W. W. Hodson, Charles Baillie, Aid. Bailey ^at and *lrndar to woman’s milk in its pro- 
William Poole, John Stewart, E. W. Pow- Portlon of ^bumen. "The effects of 
ers, Thomas Coulter, Janies Lowery,P. D M «umys are considered of special value in 
of York. After the routine business was VfV of weaklunS"> anaemia, general de- 
disposed of the election of officers was pro- blllty caua®d “X any wasting illness, ail- 
oeeded with and resulted : monta of the digestive organs and scurvy.”

D.iï:.‘is£-Sa”-“£|,'I.S. e-j-g Jzz?zr'iZrt!?Z‘itsSrS‘
.terra:ssrjsL?tg& g»r -f--.- » Wï».„ï
Lloyd; director of ceremonies, Thomas Page Medical fle.lih riffi**®’ u®®Tfu ^r‘ 
Coulter; lecturer, Donald Barron; deputy spect’ors F C Mdl»?* »’ h*ftltb in- 
leeturers, Lee, Scott and John Slane. Won aLessors W Bull ^ R.’.ii ?' Hazeltonj 
ehipfnl Brother E. F. Clarke, deputy grand .T PUytèr ' R Bul1- J- B“rke and
master, then installed the officers-elect. y

BUSINESS CARDS,

3 OBERT A GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XL watchmaker, 88 Yonge-street; high-grade 

_> atch repairing a specialty. Under Muie,
^ rV '1HOMWON. vh ADELAIDK-8T, 

» V east. aaiKUee-in-trust and accountant, eit- 
sp^fdtyn&eed'reDtS eotiee*e*i prompt returns a

D H. R. MUNRO,
24 York Cham be re, 

ironto-street. ' 
Vendors’ Sol

__ ________ ROOFERS. ETC.
nP^BP^^^B^OFING COMPANY^ SLATE
JLfiSLT# V'ZbSX, 5Toroato
Telephone 652. ^

idtor.
Le of house 
[thcote - avenue,

tale by Messrs. Oliver, 
ii The M rt, 57 King, 
lurday. Feb. 4. 1893, al 
loon. The property Is 
rM,” on the west side 
|nto, according to plaa 
C 44 feet 7 inches by % 

On the northern por- 
h semi-detached brlek- 
r rooms and bathroom, 
ks, and on the souther» 
bofe houses can be 
f the lot a stable h&a
|e very suitable for » 
business or for an ex 
kty of yard accommtv 
sold subject to a re-

In ado known on apnà® 
fT,
nor'a Solicitor. 
Ictoria-street. ToronUt

ESI*. HAKEH'S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy

sssas
“■s*Jf*® •fr®* th*c ,wl'h unfailing success In

S3
Price flüc. per boula For sale by all drue 
trust*. J UK

Now la the Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bro

gpSsSSSïLSESar
such diseases, and that very promptly and 
Pjeasantly. Price 25 and 50c. Sold by ail d

1 j.. _________ HOTELS.

lyiETKerOLEl-A riBBT-CLAHH mviT^
&hoM.tt-2Z&!2tfaiin5S;TalS

i
rug-

rilYPEWRITlAW BOUGHT, SOLD OB ÉX-

| kAKVILLK DAIRY—478 YONUIC-STREET” 
W guyantwd pure farmers’ mük supplied etaii only, Fred Soto, proprietor.

Athletic Figures From Harvard. 
Harvard’s athletic receipts for last year 

foot up to $o2,oI3.o9. The receipts and 
expenditures ot the different cluba are aa 
follows :

Receipts — Lawn Tennis Association, 
$1058.41; Cycling Association, $307 07- 
Athletic Association, $5048.65; Football’ 
Association, #17,802.23; Baseliali Associa
tion, $20,239.80; Cricket Club, S581 06- 

' Boat Club, $7415.66. Total $52,513.59." ’
Expenses—Lawn Tennis

Stage Driver Frozen.
Seattle, Feb. 7.—The extreme cold 

causes great suffering, 
possible.

The stage arrived at Conlee from Col- 
umbia with the driver frozen to death. 
Tlie stage route has therefore been aban
doned.

1J0A coal famine is
CARLTON HOTEL, VON‘c-|.„.

HOTEL"
titrant Roonn and Board at 

___Moderate Rates.
xt. D X

■
COUNTY ORANGE LODGE.

f/tanitoba \ florfliwest financial.
i

rilRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT- 
<ftlfig SSSggSggSgST ToyroPnrrh il

AjsœsS sss
boiicitora, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
KM AND « nus CHLNT. MONEY TO LOAN
MXte? “■ h- Te™^
usa James G McGee, rtouonu 
l olivy Broker. 5 Toronto-atre^L ad

w 1'OAK Ü» lakGe or
A. small sums at lowest current rates. AddIv Macleren, Macdonald, Merritt A Sbetaey, BS 
ns t ers, 2b, ho T oronto-*r rstet, Toronto.

Mr. John McMillan Elected Master Hy 
Acclamation—The Other Officers.

One of the largest attended meetings in 
the history of the County Orange Lodge 

held last night, there being 675 
Worshipful Brother

JSpti ; |

v Chronic 
| Coughs

Iu tending settlers call on us and get the 
test wagon in tbe market 

We have on hand and build to order at oar 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Ope.i 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest in the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

SEITTB.Association,
$1010.2/ ; Cycling Association, $321.81 • 
Athletic Association, $5038.79; Football 
Association, $11,487.50; Baseball Associa- 

„„ lion, $18,840.26; Cricket Club, $580.li
ra ^o®1 Club, $7401.31. Total, $44,680.05 
W Retained by teams, $3018.76; surplus 

,tu, fund, $4814.78. Total, $52,513.59. P

• i

L was 
resent. THE ELLIOTT, e^utorc.^a-

SaiMffl&SgS JXJTtSLZfl I
UE’ OF FREE- 
RTY.

power of sale contai».
•inch will be produced 
ill be offered for sale 

Mart, 57 King-etreel 
Oliver, Coate &

"ebruary 11th. 1893, at *> ■ 
n, the following pro- 
carboro, in the CoMtjr w " 
pf the west th 
I. according to a plan 
id 25 in concession A 
boro, lying and being 
iauforth-road and the 
I plan being filed in the 
d County of York as

staKie and en suits. Bath on every door. 
5“?™ Ah modern sanitary hnprovs.
menu. Every accommodation for families vleit- 
“*4 city, being healthy and commanding * 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from union Station ask for transfer to Win. 
Chester-»treet car, pass 136 ^

f:.>%
Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that
Most Excellent Remedy,

Cleveinud Gold for Chessmen.
Nkw York, I1 t’b. 7.—Grover Cleveland 

informed n well-known chess journalist that 
lie would dedicate a gold meda! for the 
winner of an international chess-masters’ 
tournament, to be played iu this city in the 
mouth of Mey or June. Dt. Miniz of the 
Manhattan Chess Club has undertaken to 
m ange for the event and will to-morrow 
begiu tlie preparation of the program.

Sporting Miscellany.
Lehr and Opel, the German crack wheel 

men, will visit America next year and will 
probably compete in the international tour
naments. —
. yoterday repeated his request •ï",2arola' '“rites? “I am*pleased to^oyThlt
ior $2o0 expenses for his trip to England to iJhon,“’ >:c|cctric OH Is all that you claim It 
tow Bubear. He cabled The London Sport.- 

“ ; _ "iveil beoefit from its use. It is onr family
Director Soden of the Boston Baseball mrodlnglC"1* 1 uke *reat Pl®*<urs la recoin

f

LEGAL cards........... ............... .ree and
TTEyUi 9'4;i!?FoiU)„& lehnol bajrrb-A 1 tera. Solicitors. Money to loan at su per 
Totoatl Manai”K ArcadB- ‘M King-street wist.

348 ising the door.
JOHN AYRE. ProprietorSpeight Wagon 

Company,Scott’s
Emulsion

pm
ctoventy-tbird-gtreet. seven blocks from the Ex- 
position Grounds, on the shore of Lake Michigan
by beautiful natural^groves, <Smtsta!agU'lOOO 
rooms; European pUn: new house, new fund, 
tura and every modern conveniences: regular 
rates $3 to SS per day; by applying to 
1? vfVi* will ket reduced rates at $1.38, 
Ç1.50 and $1.75 a day, according to location 
of rooms. Your room, will be .«.lined for the 
date you wish and your name and address reds.

4: advance payment of $5 required, which 
will be credited on sccommoditlon reserved • 
dates will be changed to snlt ticket holders one 
days notice; tickets transferable; failure of toe 
company to filial contract all moneys refunded! This house opeiied last October—mm of dedloa* 
ti?®. R Kidney &. Co, agents for Ontario, 4T Ade- 
lalde-strest east topp. Postoffics;, Toronto. M

’A KMS l’RONG, McIntyre A ELLIOTT. Bar^ 
./A. rinter». Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
Cr/ tviDic-Ht. west, Toronto.
A oglicituk:-CA. • etc.—Society and private funds tor Invest- 

™ea\ ,Lowmi rates. Star Lite Office, 5L 52, 53
ÿS^fSSt^cor AdelaUe aud Victor^

aro said to erected 
ling house and a frame

vet due to romain on 
tlie existing mortgage 
• remainder of the pur- 

5200 at time 
15 days thereafter, 
to à reserve bid. '
! conditions will be 
sale and may in tbe

f & LAMPORT, 
blolicitorii,
10 King-street weffi,

Toronto

Toronto and Markham
The Wall Fell On Them.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Two men were 
killed outright and three seriously injured 
this afternoon by the falling of a wall at

pulling down the wall at, the Lime. The tor Quebec, W Bay-street, Toronto. Cbs.lcs j! 
killeu were Therien and Lecoure. The men H°‘"‘*u- (-'n*il«-s Elliott, J. a PsttuUo. 
seriously injured are Marcil, Thibodeau and. A/f AC®°riA 
nliroux. .V .

of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

follow*: A'ÆfiÆÆWÆ5**wwww. Toronto; money to loin. W. t MÊI
wTo^nLdt,B«fe.”b&G,?t£2
gSKrrtfm

I
I
■

i MACINTOSH * McCRlMMO 
Batrltiers. Solicitors, ■ 
lions.' to loan.
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RAILWAY SUITS IN APPEAL COURT. |TAKE WARNING! la use In »H c
exc

OF OUR
IS OFFIÇBETTER Z élTlie Grand Trunk Company Takes Ex

ception To the Finding, of a 
Couple of Juries.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes
terday heard an appeal by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company from the verdict and 
judgment of Mr. Justice MacMahon and a 
jury in the case of Weagdr v. G.T.R. The 
plaintiff had his hand injured while coupling 
cars in the Toronto yard and sued for 
damages. He recovered a verdict of $1000.

Before the same couit the Grand Trunk 
Company appealed from the judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff in the action brought 
by Donald Milioy of Brant Township 
against the 
barrels of
shipment in October, 1891. Before the 
applet were removed from the freight sheds 
and loaded on oars the sheds were burnt 
and also the spples. Mr. Justice Mac
Mahon tried the action at Toronto.

n THIrr"'ors,‘yyfûL
1 load - " linn .. 885 .. ewt_

8.65 “ «

OFtj.soGERM-LADEN WATER, INCLEMENT WEATHER, IS A SPLENDID COMBINATION
TO PRODUCE DISEASE.

SffADWA

*2#® A KEG ulMkesILJ 1 990
16 “ 1000 ai» « «

28 •• head.
m52^î™S,efiarketunchanged and firm. 
Obolce fat hogs sold at $6 90 to $7 per cwt 
weighed off car; stores at $650 per cwl and
earlsrhfnthîdîlSL*6 P°r cwt\ were taken

zsa-trsn-ia'i.SiK,,1-
4:Iew cal3e* anj* “Hch cows were offered and

SSnàSSSS* pr,C6S- Good c“™ *rB ta

21 « 850-
1565Many mineral and other waters are-extensively advertised now as an antidote, but we 

can assure you that they misrepresent facts when they proclaim their ability to
If YOU Aftfc NOT STRONG I? WILL DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOfi.

m▼X]
TRADE AND COMMERCE. THE HORST MARKET.

Rates are as follows; Bank of England rate, 
2*4 per cent. ; open rate for discount in London, 
1 per cent.; call loans in New York, « 
per cent. : call loans In Toronto. 5 to 5% per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 percent.

iy« ». PoiDESTROY GERMS OF DISEASE WITH THEM.
THERE IS ONE, AND ONLY ONE, REMEDY FOR THIS,

I
Transactions on the Stock Exchange—The 

Grain Market—A Busy Day on the 
Cattle Market.

Call money In London Is still low, being quoted 
at fi of 1 per cent.

Next Saturday it is expected that $8.000,000 in 
gold will be shipped from New York. There 
were no shipments to-day.

The Canadian Pacific's quotation in London 
to-day wv 87%.

Consols are quoted at 98% for money and 
98 11-16 for account.

Call money is quoted at 2 per cent, in New 
York.

Oil opened in Oil City yesterday at 64% and 
dosed at the same.

May cotton was quoted at 9.46 on opening in 
?îew York yesterday and closed at 3.49.

Tuesday Evening, Fob. 7.
Matters were quite brisk on the local Stock 

Exchange to day. Considerable business was 
transacted throughout the day. Western 
Assurance stock had the call among the morning 
investors, and the Canadian Northwest Land 
Company seemed to be preferred among the 
afternoon speculators, western Assurance ad
vanced from 170 to 172, and at the latter figure 
lâO shares changed hands. There were 678 
shares of Canada Northwest Land Company 
sold for 88%, when the price advanced until it 
closed at 90.

on

company for the loss of 54 
apples, delivered at Paris for

MB
LITIBPOOL MARKETS.

ssE?winter, 5sll*d; No. 1 cS7<k *£d?
P®»», Be 4d; pork, 87. 6d: lard, 59. 6d bacinESYilKST Ught- “* M' "him

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows;Which, with almost seven years’ experience tbroughon zed communities, has ever 
been able to destroy the seeds and germs of disease when ouce they enter the human 
system without fail, and can bear a daylight investigation as to the truth of this claim.

1 :
IU KIWIS UK UA.KBS. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.
But Mr-

>BXERBOHM’8 REPORT.

easier. Mark Lane-Spot No. 2 Calcutta wheat 
unchanged, present and following month 3d 
higher, spot Danubien corn 3d lower, prompt 
steamer Unchanged: American corn Sdlowôr, 
fiour unchanged. French country markets quiet, 
leather in England and Continent generally 
milder. Liverpool—Spot wheat not much de- 
mand: corn, the feeling appears weaker; wheat, 
all yd cheaper, flour unchanged, corn *d cheaper, 
peas unchanged. On passage to DnltedKIngdom, 
wheet 2.90&O00 qre, corn a*.000 qrs; to continent, 
wheat 625,000 qre. corn 805,000 qm.

lAt*r,„<-!0-—Uverpool future# — Wheat end 
corn dull, red winter 6e 11 l-4d Feb. 5s lid 
^Grch- ^ Il«d April, 5e l*d May, flsl*d 
June, 6e 2d July; corn, 4a 6d Feb.; 4s 4yd 
March, 4a 8d April, 4s ayd May and July, 4a 
8 Jul>e-, Antwerp-Spot wheat quiet. Paria 
-Wheat and flour rather easier; wheat 21f 00c, 
was 21f 80c Feb ; 21f 70c, was 22f March; flour 
*?t 48f Feb, ; 48f 50c, was 49c March.
English country markets quiet.

A PLEA FOR OATES COATS. YOU HAVE HEARD THE NAME BEFORE I IBATES IN NSW YORK.Mow Torontonians Failed To Follow the 
Fashion Set By Mr. Hntcliison. RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER I He gay, tha 
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Mr. Pope 
ferred to thi 
similar moti 
point out 

. bdd taken

Editor New York San; I am pleaued to 
notice your valuable remarks recently upon 

. the “Garb of Men,” and have long enter
tained the opinion that some reform wai 
needed to replace the dismal churchyard 
black cloth, hate, etc., used by men, all of 
which may be beat material and shapely, 
but wanting altogether in pleasant lively 
colors used by the fair sex.

Two years ago I determined to try and 
•et an example iu Canada to aee if the 
public would “catch on” and adopt same, 
and although a modest attempt, still I am 
not ashamed to allude to it. I got a Udy 
to buy me enough nice small pattern lively- 
colored Scotch plaid and I had a waistcoat 
made and wore it a year, then threw it 
aside because my venture did not “catch 
on” so far. In Toronto I was the only man 
dressed in such a nice waistcoat.

Will any New Yorker kindly adopt my 
tartan waistcoat style to begin the reform, 
as Torontonians prefer the old dismal garb 
used in dark ages down to now?

.......14.sey 14.so*

........i4.8e3l4.8rySterling, » days........
do demand.,.. to 4.87M

Bank of England rata—2*.per cent.

N°w is the time to use this remedy freely, it sick, sparingly, but regularly, if you want 
tO wen.

FINE BUILDERS*

HARDWARECHOLERA WILL BE HERE WITHOUT FAIL.
Those who manage to keep a good healthy stomach and a perfect digestion need have 

no fears of this Scourge.
A Variety of Designs and all 

Finishes.

BUT HOW MANY ARE SO FORTUNATE AS TO POSSESS THIS RICE LEWIS & SONThose who are not so favored will do well to at once discard the use of drugs and 
nostrums of all sorts and use “ Nature’s Remedy,” “ The Microbe Killer.” to not only tone 
up their stomach and digestion, but also to purify and keep purified their Blood. REMOVAL4 p.m.12 M. (Lflmited)STOCKS.

Asked Bid Asked Bid TORONTO.
2 *r 235 237Montreal......

Ontario...................... .
Molsons.......................
Toronto.......................
Merchants1..............
Commerce..................
Imperial.
Dominion.
Standard.
Hamilton.
British America.............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life......................
Confederation Life..........
Consumer#* Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Ont. A QtV Ap. Land Co. 
Can. Northwest Land Co.

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—-Doll, very little offering. Quotations 

nominally the same. White wheat 68c, red 67c 
west, spring 02c. Manitoba» are firm, 88c being 
bid, N.B., with sellers at 02c, to arrive 89c. No. 2 
hard was sold for 84c lake and rail and 84%c bid 
for North Bay with sellers to arrive at 84c. No. 3 
hard 80c bid 
No. 1 frosted 75c bid, white offering to arrive 
N.B at 75c. No. 2 frosted 70c bid and offert a g to 
arrive at 70c. No. 1 white Fyfe at Fort William 
was offered at 78%c, storage paid to May

Rye—Little demand; quoted nominally at 63c.
Peas—Steady, selling at 58c»
Oats—Very firm: mixed oats sold for 84c on 

track and 3lc outside.
Barley—Prices firm, demand active. A round 

lot of 10,000 of good No. 8 extra sold p.t. Holder 
was asking 42c. No. 1 47c and 48c; No. 2 Éomin- 
ally 4 Je.

Buckwheat—44c outside.
Bran—Still firm. Car lots quoted at $14, and 5 

to 10 tou lots at $15.
Seeds—Market easy. Alsike $5.50 to $6.60, red 

clover $8 to $8.50. timothy $1.50 to $2.25.

IF ANY MAN, NO MAHER WHAT HIS POSITION OR PROFESSION IN LIFE, * 322
172

SIDNEY SMALL266
ira iraTells you the use of this remedy may prove harmful to you, we say in plain English lines tha 
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107
140*
190*
288*
170*
164*
128
171*
«15*

190*

147 147I 191 191J. C. Hutchison. Real Estate and Inauranoe Agent, 

has removed from 15 Vlotorla- 

etreet to Freehold Loan 

Building,

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST

THAT HE LIES I THE TRUTH IS NOT IN HIM. 285 884% N.B., and offered to arrive at 80c.Toronto, Feb. 3, 1893. 170% 171
1G7 170

All such prevaricators or their unsuspecting believers are iuvlted for a conference, pro 
and con, at our headquarters.

Prevention Better Than Cora
Editor World; The Globe publiabea a 

long article contending that a grave error 
is committed by those who would visit 
upon political unionists—only not call them 
annexationists?—any social penalty for pro
fessing the faith that is in them.

Society to-day is composed of people 
bound together by recognized bonds of 
mutual safety and convenience; but every 
now and then Human Nature breaks these 
bonds, asserts its pristine force and acta on 
the impulse of human passion, 
sidérations for artificial law and order go 
overboard. A riot swells to a revolution, 
and what was begun in emotional enthusi
asm and continued in blood and rapine is 
completed in sober earnest. Some day it 
will be shown that there is enough of the 
old British spirit left in this city to assert 
the principles of Human Nature against 
the artificial protection under which 
traitors and conspirators take leave to plot 
against our Sovereign Lady the Queen, and 
the integrity of Her Empire. Mr. Van 
Horne, in the, (pleasing vernacular of 
the Far West, has said that if 
Mr. Goldwin Smith doesn’t take 
somebody some day “will step 
him.” My own opinion 
if the tolerance now .extended to traitors 
and conspirators be much farther prolong
ed; you will see an armed body of men mak
ing tor the top of John-etreet, sacking 
the Grange and destroying that splendid 
library which has made its master mad 
with too much learning. Better to show 
people that rociety resents the ways of the 
traitor. Society cornea first and laws fol
low. And whereas it may not always be 
expedient for law to compel, the pre
liminary frown of society is a recognized 
agency in prevention. Therefore the ex- 

-pulaion of Mr. Goldwin Smith from St. 
George’s Society is, I think, a wise pre
cautionary measure, and if he is not to be 
tabooed elsewhere,then is the day of revolu
tion not far hence. Begin at the top. If 
Mr. Smith (the name is handy) goes to Ot
tawa, the recognized head centre of a move
ment, not for Home Rale, bat for 
the actual separation of Canada from 
Her Majesty’s realm, is the Governor-Gen
eral to set the seal of personal approval 
upon his guest by asking him to a inner? 
Shall the Lieutenant-Governor, the Gov
ernor-General’» representative here,’ insult 
his other guests, loyal to the traditions 
under which this province has been created, 
by placing Mr. Smith between two of them, 
or at hie own right hand? Impossible; end 
so on down the grede. The disapproval of 
Mr. Smith, the Mr. Smith or s Mr. Smith 
should be shown by social ostracism. It is 
in the family, they say, that all general 
good must have its origin. Then let Can
ada’s attitude toward annexation be taught, 
and therefore illustrated, at borne. If Mr. 
Smith cannot deny himself an indulgence 
which society has ever declared to be a 
pre-eminent breach of the bonds holding it 
together, he should pay the natural pen
alty. Barbarians and wild Indians sacrifice 
the traitor. Should civilization ' tolerate 
him, and if so, why? Let avowed annexa
tionists feel “the cut direct,” Which they 
will do if the example be eel in high places, 
and a peaceful barrier is raised against thé 
plot to swamp Canada and its glorious his
tory in the sea of troubles to the south of 
ns. If not peaceful, the opposition will be 
forceful, and very quiet unobtrusive indi
viduals will be seen in the front of the 
demonstration. Touch ever so quiet a 
man’s form of religion he resente it. and the 
most awful deeds are done by religions 
fanatics. Mr. Smith’s knowledge of his
tory will tell him a hundred cases 
where patriotism has kindled even a fiercer 
blaze, and directly people agree that 
forbearance baa ceased to be a virtue. Mr, 
Smith will have a chance to 
a martyr. This particular Smith would 
profess indifference to all pains and penal
ties—he is nothing if not a professor; but 
he has so long been the autocrat ot Toron
to dinner tables that hie exclusion from 
them would, I think, entail on him some 
feeling of loss. As a wise and precaution- 

in keeping with that toler- 
oi the times which precludes an early 

appeal to law—I say it is the duty of loyal 
Canadians to ostracize the betrayers of 
their country in every way within their 

Chevalier.

ISO 128*
172* 172

*299
in“PROCRASTINATION is the THIEF OF TIME.” 191

104
«i
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1 With the^Public poisoning themselves with Toronto Bay Water, the “ «rim Reaper ” will 

terrible indeed. Fortify yonrself with aSureAnti-Meptlc,*^’dole* a gets to us here it will be

86Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co..

**W YORK MARXSTS.

tea iS ¥£
dull, Canada nominal. Wheat-Receipts 27.000 
exports 111,000, sales 1,080.000 futures, 12,800

SB5Jl5®WaMf«rispring, 80c. Options opened firm, closed weak at 
% to %c below yesterday; No. 2 red, Feb. 79c, 
March 80c, May 82c, July 82%c. Corn—Receipts 74.°0#, «le.35.OOO futare^.OOO 
steady. No. 2 54c; elevator, ungraded mixed 54c: 
steamer mixed 6*Me to 54*c; No. 8. 61o 
LV6!ic:„ !?"er, Feb. 6M4C. March“N®- Mer 51*c. Oats—Receipts ^000 bush, 
eues 80,000 bush futures, 67,000 bush spot, 
opttons easier; Feb. 87%c, March 88*c, May 80c; 
•P<*» quiet, mixed lower; No. 2 S8*c. No. 2 
white 41*o; No. 2 Chicago, 39*c; No. 8, 87*c;

White, 40c to 40*c; mixed western, S8*o 
to 40c: do white, 39c to 45c. Eggg-Moderate de
mand; state and Pennsylvania 39c to 40c. Ice 
house 84c to 88c. western fresh 89c to 40c, limed 
83c to 86c, southern S7c to 38c. Coffee-Options 
"Peued Irregular, closed firm; sales 56,000 bags,ÎSri,St-’£«&T

A 4 9-160 to 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 5 5-16o 
to 5*c, powdered 4 15-ldo to 5*0, granulated 

- 16c to 5c.

183193 in
186136 138

Commercial Cable...........
Bell Telephone Co., ....
Duluth, common.............
Duluth, preferred...........

ikh Can^ L. A Inve t. 
B. A Loan Association.. 
Can. Landed & Nt. L'C.
Canada Permanent.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Consolidated L. A In. Co 
Dorn. Barings A 
Farmers1 Loan A Bar...

“ *• 20p.c
Freehold L. A Barings.. 

,e “ 20p.c
Hamilton Provident........
Huron A Erie L» & 8....

•* ’* 20p.c
Imperial L. A Invest....
Land Security.................
Loo. A Can. L A A......
London Lean....................
Loudon A Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.............
North of Scotland C. M. Co 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People's Loan...................
Real EstateL. A Deb.... 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Sayings.. 
Western Canada L. A S. 

** ** 25 pc.

179%179% 130
162 104164

14
80 1RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER, MAIN OFFICE 120 KING-ST. WEST, 82 32

Brit 116%
iôè* 105All con- MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

137* 135TORONTO. ONTARIO. .36 &JU
mv 122* w 145
iwTHE UtiJuoan...

FOR INSTANCE Ml
120
139 ThisRLG0GNIZEDST1N0ARDBRIINDS 122* bei« 186

time. Bui 
when laniei 
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162
150

Suppose for a moment that your Kitchen sup
plies cost $500 a year. They may cost more, or 
perhaps less, but that won’t lessen the force of 
our argument Now, If you could save $lOO out 

of this $600, and Into the bargain get NICER, 
FRESHER Goods, wouldn’t you be unthrifty not 
to do so? We sell all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Wooden ware, etc. 
We deliver goods free to all parts of the city. 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families.

130
2i3‘“Mungo” TELEPHONE 1352.

1841184*
108* N105 THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts to-day were ae follows: Wheat, 400 
bush: barley. 2000 bush; pees. — bush: oats, 
200 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 67to68*c; 
red wheat, 65o to Me; spring wheat, eic; goose 
Wheat, 67c to GOo; barley, 42c to 48*c; oats, 
35c; peas, 58c to 69c; rye, 52c; hay, *8 
to 89 75 for timothy and $7 to $8 for 
clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $8tor bundled, and 
85 to 86 for loose; eggs, 80c per doz. for new 
laid; butter. 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to 24c for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 60c to 80c: turkeys, 
per lb, 18e to 14c; ducks, 80c to 81 : dressed bogs, 
88.50 for rough and 88.75 tor select 
weights: potatoes, 90c; beef, fore, 85 to 
85.50; bind. $5 to $5.50; mutton, 85 to 87; lamb,

:c120
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Universally acknowledged to 
be superior In every respect 
to any other brands in, the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factorisa 
This fact speaks volume*. W* 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Transactions: Iq the morning—10 and 6 of To
ronto at 266*; 21 of Commerce at 146*; 80 and 26 
of Imperial at 190*' 45 and 5 and 100 of Western 
Assurance at 1?0, 3u, 60 and 60 at 170*. 80, 50, 171 
and 100 at 170* and 100. 80 and 55 at 172; 25 of 
Canadian Pacific at 88*: 60 and 25 of Incan
descent Light Co. at 185; 15 of B. A Loan Associa
tion at 100:11 of Lon. & Can. L. & A. at 185. In 
the afternoon—50 and 50 and 60 Western Assur
ance at 172; Canada Northwest Land Company 
250, 177 at 88, 58 at 88*. 10J at 8». 100 and 50 at 
80* and <jO at 90; 10 of Incandescent Light Co. at 
180; 25 of B. A L. Association at 106.

ROBERT COCHRAN.___
Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New fork 

Stock Exchange.
Z3C0LB0RWE-$TSEET and Rotunda Beard si Trade
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IMONEY TO LOAN

at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm and City Properties.
WATT tSs CO., 

8 Lorn bard-street. 136

Mercantile Qoeelp.
Irving A Magee have succeeded G. B. Stephen

son Sc Sons as general merchants at Arthur, 
Ont.

The stock of Miss F. Shir Id of Eden, consisting 
of a line of general merchandise, la to be sold by 
auction on the 13th.

Ferguson A Thomas, merchant tailors and 
men’s furnishers of St. Thomas, have been suc
ceeded by Meson Bros.

The stock, etc., of Alphonse Bessette, Iber
ville, Que., will be sold by auction on thi 9th.

The Erie Glass Company of Canada, limited, 
whose factory Is located at Port Colbome, Ont, 
have been burned out.

Tbe American Incandescent Light Company, 
limited, of Montreal have obtained incoi nova
tion.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO j.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
8« COLBORNB-STREBT. 

Telephone 1126.
«TOOK BROKERS PROVISIONS.

Eggs are scarce and available stock i# held in 
few hands. Prices are firm at advanced figures. 
There to a good demand for tine stock. 
Pnces to-day are: Eggs,new laid, 80c: fresh cold 
storage eggs, 24c to 25c; Hmed eggs, 21c to 22c: 
butter, choice pound roll#, 18c to 90c, choice dairy 
in tubs, 17c to 19c; madiuin in tuba, 14c to 16c, in
ferior 12c to 14c: long clear bacon. 10%c for large 
lots and ll%c for small lots; spiced rolls. 30%c; 
hamsJ2%c to!8c:Canadlan m^ss pork $20.50 to$21 
per bui, short cuts $22; lard, 12c tube and 12%c in 
pails: evaporated apples, new 7 l-2o and old 7c; 
dried apples, new5%a

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

:
* R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

barbs 
; sloefnS. DAVIS & SONSj MONTREAL STOCKS.

MdNTSKAL, Fetk 7, 2L50 p.m.—Bank of Mont
real, 287 and 284; Ontario Bank, offered 120; 
Banque du Peuple, asked 13U; Molson# Bank, 
offered 170; Merchants', 170 and 166: Union, 
offered 102; Commerce, 147 and 146; Montreal

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

Telegraph Co., 150* and 158; Richelieu & Ontario 
Nev. Co., asked 74; City Passenger R.R., 186 and 
183; Montreal Gas Co., 234 and230; C.P.R., 80* 
and 88; Canada Cot on Co., usked 118; Montreal 
Cotton Co., asked 160; Dom. Cotton Co., 143 and 
140; Com. Cable Co., 180* and 179*; Bell Tele
phone Co.. 104 and 100; Duluth, 13* and 12*; 
Liuluih, pref., 81* and 29*.

POULTRY.
Poultry still firm at 13c to 14c per lb for turkevi, 

geese 10c per lb., ducks 75b to $l, and chickens 
60c to 73e per pair.

C. C. BAINES
(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st. 
Telephone 1009.
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UNPARALLELED PROGRESS. CAMPBELL & MAY 186

Business Embarrassments.
Alphonse Davis, drygoods merchant, Montreal, 

has assigned.
There will be a meeting of the creditors of 

McLean & Mitchell, drygoods merchants of this 
city, at tho office of H. Barber A Co.

W. H. Midleman, dealer in apples, etc., Wodd- 
stock, Ont, is offering to compromise with his 
creditors.

F. A. Campbell, grocer and boot and shoe 
merchant of Shelburne, Ont., to offering a settle- 

with his creditors at 25 cents cash on the

confeo- 
gned to

A meeting of the creditors of J. M. Cheese- 
worth, merchant tailor of this city, will beheld 
on the 10th inst. at tne office of H. Barber A Co., 
this city.

William C. Goetz of Guelph, boots and shoes, 
has assigned to Thomas P. Coffee,

Joseph Delorme, photographer of Ottawa. h#§ 
assigned to George H. Wood burn.

Pigeon, Pigeon A Co., drygoods merchants of 
Ottawa, are offering to compromise with their 
creditors at 50 cents on the dollar.

w. a. Campbell!MONEY INVESTED GEO. IL MAY 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

It is but a few years since St. Leon was shipoed 
to this province by the single barrel. Now car
load after carload arrives weekly in Toronto.

This water must not be confounded with arti
ficial 
quae

'136Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected. 32 FRONT-ST. WESTpreparations 

ks. ft to a
PURE MINERAL

got up by patent medicine

JOHN STARK St CO DRESSED BOOS.
The market quiet : receipts small. Prices to

day quoted at from $8.50 to $8.65 delivered here.SPRING WATER
Ana is endorsed by the most eminent medical 
and scie title authorities of this country. If you 
are doubtful as to its curative qualities just pur
chase a jar—it only costs a trifle. Give it an 
honest trial and be convinced,

26 TORONTO-STREET
corn.

Mr, Carm 
National P< 
It was ado( 
maintained.

dollar.
CHICAGO DRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations iu the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows:__________________________ ____

NEW TOES STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in, the Now York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows:

John F. Urlocker of Thorold, Ont, 
tioner and furniture dealer, has assi 
Thomas F. Patterson.Open’g High'st LVt CloseOpen- High- Low-ST. LEON MINERAL WATER C0-, Clos-STOCKS. Ntelu 
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Corn—May...............
“ —July...........

Oats—May................
Poik-Mav................

Short Ribs-May...

78% 79) I
47%

est.est.
784*
47%

101% KING-STREET WEST,
MXAtchison........................

Chi., Burlington & Q..
Can. Pacific ;..................
Canada Southern......
Chicago Gas Trust,....
geve., Cin^ ^Chicago

Del. A Hudson.............

84%84% 47Branch 449. 86 h Tel 1831. 10U%
MX

100^4 1101% £8 47;
j57% an 19 U. 

12 02 
11 65 
10t17

5* X 57% 19 65 
11 85 
11 62 
10 IV

19 50 
11 85 
11 52 
10 IV

19r ?0%
•77:ju

91kl 90 h9U% 11 97 
11 66 
10 10163% mi158% 158%

184 135 13-1 188V
Erie 86 25 *5% JAMES DICKSON127Jersey Central.........
Louisville A Nash....
Lake Shore....................
ptoStiLeidTraet":

Northwescem.................
Paciflc Mall....................
Phils. Sc Reading.........
tkh^TémüUi:::

St. Paul......................!..
Am. Sugar Bef........
Teas Pacific...,...........
Tenn.Coal A Iron......
Union Pacific................
Western Union...........
Wabash Preferred........

75^ 75*FH-AKTOIS’ m4 f HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

67* 57* ir* FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

MANNING ARCADE.

M! aPATENT LOOP HOOKS 11 EVES. 48>i 48%49 48%
60 00% WH 50%FURSI FURS! <e* 50* 49i4pose as

nm
. 24!

49 49!
«% 86;

’a 114*
25* Fresh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gallon. Apply to

There are two kinds of loops— 
one Is for use on flat surface 
and the other on edges.

a fastener suitable for Ladle*’ 
end Children’s Dresses and Cloaks,
Capes, etc., the loop being the new 
feature. Made In all sizes.

Edge Pattern “Kit” In Toronto Mall says: ” This invention
est things I have seen foi- a°Lg time!1 They°a7f'qùftJTinvîsIbîê when

ïs;u*daœo^thh^
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

• -A,. rJET.AKTOISf TORONTO , Canadian Agent

Great bargains until thé end of January 
in Beal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jacket a

49 4U%
86% 4

GOSSIP F IOM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Schwartz, 
Du pee A McCormack to-dav:

Chicago, Feb 7.—We think corn will sell lower. 
Oats—Receipts 160 care, 75 estimated to-morrow. 
The conti act stock in store increased 14.000 
bushels. Outs will sell lower. Provisions dull 
and uninteresting, excepting lard, which was 
again higher, receiving active support from the 
bull party. Ribs were alternately firm and easy 
under a very moderate amount or business. Some 
short selling of pork by local operators, but iu 
ribs ' he market is a long one and very suscep- 

'iha very small receipts 
ogsare undoubtedly largely due to the sleet 
ice, and some increase is looked for when 

the roads improve. The local feeling is undoubt
edly growing bearish, but traders are disposed 
to keep close to shore.

.0*,10% 10%ir- JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.
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Vic., chap.10.1 Yonge-street,
Phone 2575. Toronto. I portation of 

bond, as no> 
•f the said .

The- Bankers1 Co - Operative Indemnity
Company, 385 Broadway, New York, are 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

W. H. STONE,Have You Tried the ■power.
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OPP. ELM.
Telephone O&a.

246 1 HE ANCLQ-AMERIGAN LOAN & SAVtilCS GO.Drill the Militia.
Mr. Charles Durand has addressed an 

open letter to the Minister of Militia, in 
which, after reciting the many “wanton 
and wicked” acts against Canada of which 
the "United States has |b een guilty, calls 
upon Mr. Patterson to arm and drill a 
large force of militia in this country to be 
“ready for emergencies.”

tible to selling orders.
of h *

60% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say. ‘*We wish to sav 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Saving* Company of Toronto is one of the beat 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness in the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the abeve company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to ail people who wish to invest 
or borrow money."

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

CABLE EXTRA’ IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD R- Cochran received the following despatch 
from Konnett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:

Chicago. Feb. 7.—Wheat—For some reason the 
market opened strong and higher, but long stuff 
began to come out. Cables were disappointing.
The amount on passage showed large Increase. „ - „____
These depressing features, addeed to the favor- X* aTA2*8* 
able Government report, made an obstacle y- % §- 
against which the clique were powerless to con- H* VÎT xo 
tend, At 78%c the clique brokers tried to stop £v ,±L à"**
down current, but it was loo strong. Stormy T,. O. « »........
weather has cut off receipts from farmers for' 
several weeks, and we look for still lower prices 
to-morrow.

Corn and oats weakened under largo receipts 
and slack consumptive and export 
Tht*re was a little squeezing in Live 

last month, which

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* . .
_L month ot February, 1898, malls close and are \ „

due as follows:, i
WHY NOT ORDER FROM CLOSE.

-il 2
...7.80 3.25 12.40p.ns, 7.«viS iS SÎ ^
s-m. p.m. a,m.

12.00 n. 9.00

DUS.
a.m. pm. id
7.15 10.*) tie
8.1V 9,10 ^6

*-

CIGAR ? , $186 srïïii IStruck By m Trolley Car.
A lad named Lavens Catheçr, residing at 

82 Sprioghurst-street, attempted to board & 
Yonge-street motor car yesterday afternoon 
near Gerrard-street while it was in motion.4 \; 
He was thrown to the ground and received 
a cut in the head about 1£ inches in length. ‘ 
He was taken into E. H. Goodman’s drug 
«tore, where Dr. G. Chambers dressed his 
out and he was sent to his home.

8mTHE SMITH COAL CO? TIPS PB OH WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their privât* wire from Henry 
Allen A Co, New York, to-day:

In the stock market to-day there has been 
some show of nervousness, but not much of a 
prououuced movement either one way or the 
other. The defeat at Washington ot plans for 
taking up and repealing the demoralizing silver 
law has occasioned new apprehensions in the 
minds of many people who are inclined to be 
nervous over the monetary situation. Money ■
continues cheap, and is likely to remain so for The Lire stock Market,
some time to come so far as can be calculated There was a brisk demand for all kinds of
southern funds,° but” none0the kL’we'sre eon- Cattle Market to-day and £ugU,n mails close on Mondays and Saturday*
fronted with the danger of getting at once upon the limited offerings were all taken early. uud on Thuntd.ys -t 7.15 and 10 p.a.
a silver basis, for the amount of free gold now Twenty-one loads of stuff came in, consisting of q*be following are me dates of English
remaining In the country la exceedingly small. 2*7 sheep and lambs, 118 bogs and half a dozen tor -ur.u.ry: a, a, u, la, 1«> la, m. 23, as, <7.
and Important bankers intimate that more gold 1 calves. There was e good attendance of local . K.B.—There are Branch Post offices in every
will be shipped oa Saturday. The roost con- dealers and several outside buyers were al-o part of the city. Heeidents of each distriot
splcuoua stocka are the cliqued industrials, which on the market. Receipts for the week ending should transact their savings Bank and Money 
advanced only under stress of extraordinary Saturday, Feb. 4, were: 1132 cattle, 781 sheer, Order business at the Local Office nearest to
manipulation. Much of the short Interest la and lambs and 711 hogs. Weigh fees *19.11 their residence, taking care to notify their cor
D.C.F. ba# beeu eliminated, ends new pool or- Cattle—Prices, while not quotably changed, reeponoenta to moke orders payable at such
ganized lest week to try to put the stuff up is were much firmer. The local demand was gouu. Branch Poatomes,
already disagreeing. Montreal too* half a dozen loads, and several j

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
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They are nothing new. having been dl’ 
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Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is a tSSSti o 
pleasant and sure cure. If you love vour chUd T “' °
near at hand gu^er when a remedy is so ! -------------

Liai. Address K 1. Andrews, 
tes' walk from Queen-street

237 Shiw-

M1XED WOOD, LONG,
MIXED WOOD, CUT AND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

$3.50 PER CORD.
New Crop of Roses Just in

UBKsH n.OWKlts of ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblem» a Specialty. Orders prompt 
y filled. Telephone 1401. Greenhouse ifel.
JAMBS PAPE

78 Yonge. 846

The Sanitary In*p*ctorw.
‘•Plumber** writes complaining that 

owing to vexatious and unnecessary delays, 
for which the inspectors are responsible, 
plumbers are put to lose and inconvenience.

Direct Importer by rail of the celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, 
screened and delivered to any part of the city at current prices. 

Note the address: * r 0

F. H. THOMPSON. HEAD OFFICE: 950 Queen-st. W. 
Telephone 5 218- 36

YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-st. Telphonee 1518.N.B. Flower'; Embalmed X. V BATTJCaON. POfc
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OZONE SPECIFIC
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ACTS WITHOUT SHOCK TO THE SYS
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WASTE VITALITY. »
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